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council. intended to levy a charge on a per-
centage basis on the quantity of oil run off
through the pipes. A charge of that de
scription was levied by the Freman tle
Mtunicipal Council on the Anglo-llersian
Oil Co., but there is a difference in that
in one instance1  the oil is refined.
and in the other it is crude. After
considerable disem,-ion tile councfil iletidle2
to refrain from levying such a charge, and
realising that it would be unfair to the Texas
Co. to charge wore than they were
charging the Shell Co., finally agreed to im-
pose £35 a year as rent, that being the
amount charged against the Shell Co.

I-on. Sir William Lathlinn That ir the
rent from the pipes.

Ron. 0. FRASER: Yes, exclusive of any
rates to be charged in respect of the land and
buildings. AL the present time there is some
argument between the council and the Shell
Company as to whether the tanks are rate-
able. If it is proved later that a rate can
not he levied on the tanks, it is the in-
tention of the North Fremantle Council to
ask Parliament to pass ani amending Bill 1o

permit a higher rental beingc imposed. The
matter may be adjusted, however, so that
further action in that direction may not
be necessary: T move-

That the Bill be ntow read a second timie.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATULAIN (Met-
ropolitan Suburban) [10.35]; 1 support the
second reading of the BiU. I wish to be
assured regarding the area of land to be
used for the line between the premises to
be erected and the foresh ore. It is true
that at the present time that area, ineluding
that occupied by the Shell Co., is of little
value. Now that the land has been taken
over and in view of the growing population
of North Fremantle and the expansion of
industries there, the land I refer to may be-
come valuable. In fixing the conditions at-
taching to the use of the land, we should do
ev-erything possible to see that the interests
of the community in respect of the land be-
tween the foreshore and the buildings are
preserved.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Hon. 3. Cornell in the Chair; Ron. G1.
Fraser in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 13-agreed to.

Clause J4--Payment in lieu of rates, etc.:

in. 0. FRASIER -] wish to reply to Sir
William Lathlain regarding the laud oin the
otlher side. There k. no land betwveen the
property of the Texas Co. and the
foreshore, for the company's land runs right
I hrougli the foreshore.

Hon. Sir William Lathlsin: Is there no0
zpaee whatever betwveen the company's Pro-
nerty and the foreshorot

Hjon. G. FHRSR: None at all.
Han. Sir William Iaathlain: Is there no

reserve for pronmena ding, no beach reserve?
Hon. G1. FRASER: Yes, that is there.

(Clause put and passed.

Clauses, 15 to iT-agreed to.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported w ithout amendment, and the
report adopted.

Rouse adjourned at 10.45 p~m.

tcoilarlve council.
Tuesday, 18th December, 1928.
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MAIN ROADS ACT ADMINISTRATION.

Select Committee-Extension of time.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, the timne
for bringing upl the report of the select
commuittee wvas extended until 7.30 p.m. to
enable a minority report to be prepared.

QUESTION-LICENSING ACT,
REVENUE, ETC.

Hon. A, LOVEIN'\ asked the Chief See-
-retIT: Fuor the Iicensinz v ,ti -(ed ii,4 *2 -
cemlier, 192 8 -(a) What was the net
amounlt paid by licensees for liquor; (b)
What was the amiount of duties and charges
thereon I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: As
the year has not yet expired the amounts
cannot be given.

I'c'raoiitl Explonottioil.

Hon. A. T2OVEI(IN: I1 notice there is
an error in the question. and it is obvious
the Chief Secretary could not give me the
information. It should have been Deceni.
hecr. 1927, instead of December, 1928. Per-
hap . I may give notice of the question for
to-morrow.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member-
may ' Live notice of the amended question
for to-morrow.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS

SUSPENSION.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 31f.
Drew-Central) [4.341: 1 move--

That, during the current month, so much of
tle Standing Orders lie suspenided as is Deesg-
55 ri to enable the Hlou~e to deal forthwith
with miessages9 received from the Legislative
Assembly, and to pass Bills through all dages
at one sitting.

No apology is needed for presenting the
motion. After going- carefully into the
mnatter I amn able to say that this is the
latest staze in anly 'ession that such a
motion has been tabled by the Leader or
the House.

Hon. E. HI. Harris: It is quite early
enough now.

Question put and passed.

DIUS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, flarbours and Jetties.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

2, Tesxas Company (Australasia), Limited
(Pri va te).

l'aosed.

BILL-K OJONVF CEMETERY,

All Stages.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Secopid Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
1)rew-Central) (4.39) in moving the sec-
ond reading said: The people of Kojonap
have been trying for a considerable time
to have the local cemetery brought under
the Cemeteries Act, 1897. and placed un-
der the control of trustees in accordance
with provisions; of the Act. The diffculty
is that the land comprising the cemetery
is held b1- the Anglican and the Roman
Catholic ch]urches respectively. It wa-s
pianted to the chulrches before the enact-
nlient of the Cemeteries Act and the Trans-
fer of Land Act. The churches have sig-
nified, their willingness to transfer the land
to the Kojonup Road Board as a board of
trustees under the Cemeteries Act, but, as
some, of the land is. not under the Transfer
o~f Land Act. there are difficuilties in the
Wray ofE effecting- a transfer, and the Crown
L"aw authorities coasider that the matter

c-an more effectively be dealt with by a Bill
vesting the land in the Kojonup Road Board
as trustees under the provisions of the
Cemeteries Act, 1897. I move-

Thant the Bill he now read a second time.

Qucation put andl passed.

Bill read a second time.

In (ommaiee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amend(ment and the
report adopted.

Beadh a third time and paqsed.

BILL-AGRIC'ULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Al Sn staes.

Received from the Assemibly and read -i
first time.
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Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. ,J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.45] in moving the second

reading said: 'The completion of thle

bank's financial statement for the year ended

30th June, 1928, discloses that the capital

authorised by statute has been exceeded by

£86,330; and it is estimated that a further

sum, of £500,000il will be required by the

30th June, 1929. The last increase in the

hank's capital, from £4,000,000 to £4,600,000,

was assented to on the 8th September, 1914,

under thme Amendment Act No. 12 of 1914.

it now becomes necessary to seek approval

to have the Act further amended so as to

provide for the bank's capital being in-

creased from £4,500,000 to £5,500,000, an in-

crease of £1,000,000. 1 have here figures

showing that the loans authorised by the

bank amount to £8,122,360, less balance can-

celled C513,950, leaving £7,608,410. The ad-

vances made amount to £6,649,386. The

balance of loans approved but not advanced

is £959,024. The bank is committed to meet

these advances over a series of years as the

work proceeds, and as the imnprovemnts are

carried ouit by thle selector. The bank's

capital as authorised by statute is £4,500,000.

The capital appropriation as at the 30th

June, 1928, is £4, 586,330. Consequently

there is an overdraft of £86,330. The esti-

mated capital appropriation for 1928-2 is

r500,000. That would, of course, make the

overdraft £586,330. The general manager

of the bank writes-

You will please note that while actual ad-
vances are £.86,33n in excess of authorised
capital, approval for a further £0959,000 hag
been givenl. This makces the total amount -ad-
vanced and authorised to 30th June, 192-8,
V1545,354. Based on the present rate Of All-

1,rovals, the authorisations for the Current year
will probably be in the vicinity of £l,O.000.
The indications are that the Associated Bank,
will lbe operating freely, and in all probability
£400,'000 to £500,000 will be repaid, whirlh
,,,,unt will be available to re-advance.

I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Hill read a second time.

lIn Committee, etc.

Hill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and

the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from thle As-ernbly and read a.
first time.

Secoad Rieading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. ML
Drew-Central) [4.53] in moving tile

second reading said: The object of the Bill

is to give the Glovernmnent power to enter
into a partnership agrement with the Wegt

tralian Farmers, Limited, in connection with

certain activities of the company and of the

State Implementt Work.. By their articles

of association the directors of the Westra-

lian Farmers, without reference to tile

shareholders,, have authority to enter into a

partnership with anly person or corporation.

The State Government have no such legal

authority. The Act of 1917 provides that

the Minister max' sell or lease any trading

concern on such terms and conditions ns

may lie approved by the Governor, provided

that pobsesswn shall not be given to an in-

tended purchaser or lessee under a contract

of sale or agreement for lease, until the ap-

p'roval of Parliament has beedl obtained.

T he Schedule to the Act provides that so

far as the State Imp~lement and Engineer-

inug Works are concerned, authority is given

to manufacture and sell agricultural and

farming machinery, accessories and spare

parts, to purchaae and sell imported agricul-

tural anid farm machinery, spare parts~ete.

This Bill is introduced in order that the

Government may have legal authority to go

further than that and enter into a partner-

ship with the Wesitralian Farmers for the

purchase and sale of agricultural machinery,

tractor-, and other plant required in the

agricultural industry. it will be remem-

bered that the State Implement Works were

established with the sale object of produc-

ing Without our own State agricultural im-

pleinents, such as were being manufactured

in and imported from the Eastern States

and from, overseas. It is a regrettable fact

that so far as the implement branch of the

Engineering and implemnent Works is con-

cerned, early anticipations of success have

not been fully renhi-ed, and one important

reason for this, i- the extreme difficulty
which has always been with us. and wThich'

has not lessened as time went on, in secur-

ing agents in the country who Will sell onlyV
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the product, of the Implement Works.
That has been the experience, I think, of
every Government in power since the wvorks
were established.

Hon. H. J. Yelland: Because the products
are practically unsaleable.

Tile CHIEF SECRETARY: A few year,
ago agenc" agreements were made with sonic
of the co-operative societies, hut it was
found that they were agents also for machin-
cry wichl wa, iminported, andl which was in
compe1 titionl with the product of the State
Impleiiient Works. A big proportion of
Such mlachitery was being imported by thu
parent (irganiaation, inantely, the Westraliani
Farmers. As the operations of the Westra-
lian }'arinwrs expanded, so, more and more,
did it become obvious that the co-operative
societies could not be of any material as-
sistance to the State Implement Works in
the direction of selling their products. And
it became necessary for the Implement
Works to seek other agents. It was thlen
found to be impossible to secure suitable
agents in g-od centres in many country
districts. and it is largely due to this that
the demand for State implements decreased,
and with that (lccrease it naturally followed
that tile imn1 'rtnitions from the Eastern
States and overseas increased correspond-
ingly. With the dec-reased output in the
State Implement Works it followed that
the cost of producing each implement in-
creased. It is, of course, a well known
fact that, with fixed overhead and manager-
iapl chargeps, the greater the output, the less
is the eost per unit of maniufacture. An-
other reason why some dlifficulty' ws ox-
icrienced fin the production of inmp lements

which could ,uccessfully compete against
illllortations, was thip fact, in the earlier
stages of the management, that there was
displayed too much ambition in the direc-
tion Of manufacturing too many types of
iiinents, without first having perfected
tile manufacture of a few particular lines.
However, at the moment, it can be said
that what is now being produced in the Ins-
plemuent Works, particularly ploughs and
cultivators, chaff cutters, etc., is generally
recognised as being equal, if not in some
instances superior, to what is being im-
ported into the State from the East and
from overseas. The main object the Gov-
ernment have in asking Parliament to agre,-
to pass tbis,1.kislation is to retain in We~ter';

Australia some of thle money which is now
flowing to the Eastern States and elsewvhere,
and to provide iMork for our own people. It
it were not for these reasons this legislation
would not have been brought down. The
Westralian Farmers, having at heart Idue
welfare of the State and in particular the
interests of the farming community, sub-
initted to the Minister for Works a pro-
posal that he should combine with them in
the business of the purchase and sale of
faringm implemtapi including tractors, it
lmost be understood that the Westralian
Farmers have never manufactured on their
own account. Practically everything they
have sold has been imparted, and most of it
in the form of made up machines, although
soine machines arrive here and are nsse'.u-
bled by a few men who are employed by
the Westralian Farmers. Discussions have
taken place between the Government and
the representatives% of the 'Westralian Far-
mers and at the moment the Minister has
good reason for believing thant a very' satiq-
factory partnership wvill be arrived at, but
of course finality cannot be reached with-
out legislation. However, even with legis'a
tion, Parliament can depend upon it that an
nareemenit w'ill not lie entered into unless
it is entirely satisfactory from the point of
view of the State, and particularly of the
farming industry. So far as preliminary
negotiations have gone the objective in
sight by the two parties is that a commit-
tee of management consisting of three per-
sons to be nominated by the Westralian
Farmers and three by the 'Minister for
Works shall be constituted. This comn-
,uittee will be given power by a partner-
shiip agreement, to purchase all implements,
etc., which may be required. It is provided
t hat the committee shall enter into a eon-
tract with the State Implement Works for
the mlanu~facturie of certain lines, Such as-
inidmills, heavy disc ploughs, disc en!-

tivatingr ploughs, mould-board plouglit.
various types of cultivators, chaff cutters,
corn crushers, poison carts, wagons and

~eigcarts. .50 per cent. of stump jumip
heavyv harrows, and certain other minor
lines which are not being economically and
effi'iently turned out. The partnership
will take over the Horwood-Bazshaw agency
and 50 pier cent, of the stump-jump bar-
rowsq will be placed with the State Imple-
ment Works. Then again, the Case-tractor
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vcuple have agreed to a large proportion
ot their machinery parts being made loc-
ally. This would mean more employment
being av-ailable at the works. As the lines
which the State Implement Works success-
fully manufacture are now in competition
,with importations, it necessarily follows
that, with the Westralian Farmers and
their big selling organization behind, the
demand for these locally manufactured
p~roducts must increase, since similar lines
will not be imported from the Eastern
States by the Westralian Farmers. It is
well known that a make of tractor is im-
ported tronm %america all ready to go from
the shilp's side to the forom. We believe
that an agreement might be made with the
Agent., for the tractors to, in part, arrive
here unassemibled, thus providing- for em-
ploxmnvaent of loeal men in assembling workc.
It is known that the agents will give auth-
oi ty to the pairtnership to manufacture
certain spare parts, tihts providing ag'ain
for more work for local men. There is
reason to believe that certain other lines
which are now being imported under con-
tract will, by' consent of the two parties to
-ueh contract, be manufactured wholly ori,
part by the State Implement Works. In re-
gard to manufacture, the relationship of
the State Implement Works to the commit-
tee of management would be oxactly as if
the State Implement Works were a priv-
atel 'y-owned concern. That is to say, the
S tate linapleuiciit Work-; will enter into firm
contracts with the committee of manage-
mient for the supply of machinery and spare
parts at rates whielh will enable the com-
m-ittee of nnanaurment to sell in competi-
tion1 with others. The State Implement
Works w~ill quote prices for machinery a"
if they were in competition with the other
inanufarirerR through a partnership. If
tine price is considered all right and the
quality of the article up to standard, pre-
ference will he !-iven to our manufacturers.
Silh.ject to this; proviso the partnership
arrangement would provide that preference
of manufacture must be given to the State
Tmplemn~t Works. We have good reas~ons
for believinz that satisfactory arrange-
meats can be wade with agents in
the Eastern States4 for the implements
which will he purchased from them
to he delivered in parts. To a certain e-x-
tent this is done now, but a great deal

inure in that direction can be done. It
obvious that the more there ise imported i
this way the greater will be the avenue ft.
the employment of our own people. Tb
agreement would further provide that th
Minister for Works, controlling the Stat
Impijlement Works and Engineering Work
would lease to the committee of manage
mcnit the building known as the assemblinj
shed at Hooky Bay, together with the neces
sary land and railway siding. On to th
floor of this sited would be delivered tb
product of the State Implement Works ii
the form of parts, and the other implement
imported in parts. The men engaged on t
assembling work will be the employees o
the committee of management, as will thos
who are now exclusively emiployed by ti
Westraliaji Farmers as salesmen, and thos,
whio are employed in the show rooms. Oni:
the aRsembling part of the business will b6
subject to the agreement. The snanufac
turing- side will be a responsihilif
of the State and will not come unde
tihe partnership in a ny way. Tbi
agreement-and this is importaut-woukt
provide that all sales shall be effecte"
on behtalf of the partnership by thi
Westralian Farmners and their agent.%
1 ant informed that their airents consist oJ
69 local co-operative companies, 9 branche
and 11 s4ub-branches, aind .32 other agencies
that there are show rooms now at Gerald
ton, Wy',alkatchem, Koorda, Merredin ami
Naremhetn, and Entwining, Albany, Bridge
town and Narrogin, as well as in Perth, am
somne of the local co-operative companies havi
small show-roans. Front this it will he seen
that the selling organisation embraces proc
tit'ally the whole ot the wheat growing dis
tricts. The great bulk of the farmers arn
mtember,, of the co-operative .',ocicties and d&
bmsiniess with then]. The stores belongin.-
to these societies will be the channels througi
which the imnplemients handled by the part,
nership will be soldl. The result shouk
therefore mean that, through Oovernmeni
and co-operative effort, an important see-
ondarv induqtry will he developed on souu
line-. The committee of management wili
pay to the Westinlian Farmers, who in tura
will pay all their agePnts, coniatission 01]

sales effected, just in the same way as tht
Westrelian Farmers now pay. Apart alto-
gether from the fact that the farming in-
dit-try is; rapidly expanding, it is obviouq
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that by co-operation between the State Im-
plemnt Works and the Westralian Farmers,
the use of implements must expand, and this
growth can only mean more work for our
own people, and more money being
retained for circulation within the State.
It will be provided that the capital required
to purchase and Melt implements shall be
found in equal parts by the two partners.
It is estimated that in the near future sonic
£C300,000 wyould be required, but that money
would only be made available from time to
time as; and( when necessary to meet the
needs of the committee of management. It
has been estimated that the turnover for
pest year might be between £400,000 and
£500,000.

Roil. E. H. Rose: Will implements r-
quiredl for group settlemtents he included 7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Everything
will be included. It would, of course,
he provided, too, that the profits
wonuld lie equally divided between time
two partners,. The State Statistician
has furnished figures, which show that
in 1926-27 there was. imported from
the Eastern States agricultural implements,
not including tractors, to the value of
£633,490, and fr-om overseas £112,461. Tn
1927 the figures were £C737,591 from the
Eastern States and £111,154 from overseaw,
Surely it is 'worth -while endeavouring to
co-operate in partnership with the object
of reducing these importations. The agree-
mnent when made-it is not made yet-wiill
have a currencyv of ten years. A Govern-
ment entering into partnership with a com-
pany may appear strange to anyone who is
not a close student of political events. It
is by no ineans a uniquie happening. The
Commonwealth Government have set a pre-
cedent in that direction. They have half
the shares in the Amalgamated Wireless
Limited, and have the right to nominate
three directors on the board. They have a
liability to contribute half a million capital
on the shares in their name. The Federal
Government hold 50 per cent. of the shares
in the Commonwealth Oil Refinery and are
associated with the Anglo-Persian Company.
So that there is nothing wrong with a Gov-
ernment taking shares in a company pro-
vided the public interests will be served
by such a step.

Hlon. A. J. H. Saw: There was a pre-
cedent long before that-the Suez Canal.

The CHLEF' SECRETARY: I did not
think it was necessary to go so far back;
I might have been accused of quoting ancient
history. The company, with which the
Government wish to be associated in a par-
ticular business, is a co-operative concern
embracing a large body of farmers in this
State. And the object sought by the Gov-
ernmlent. is to secure a better distribution.
of the produEcts Of its works among those
farmers who use those products and who
are also connected with the company whose
co-operation the Government are seeking.

Hon. G. W. MKiles: Yon 'will not be join-
ing in partnership with the Primary Pro-
ducers' Association, I suppose?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We may hie
eventually. If the proposed agreement lie
completed Onl terms Satisfactory to both
parties-and the negotiations so far point
that way-it will he a good thing for the
Westrallian Farmers and a good thing for the
State. Neither party will have an advani-
tage over the other; bat the united efforts
of both to secure business should result in
benefit to the State trading concern, to the
Westralian Farmers and to agriculturists
whose requirements should be catered for
with an. efficiency never before reached in
tis State. Arid the henefits may not be
expected to end there. A secondary indus-
tr-y will he built up and work will be found
for- many more men than are now employed
at thle State Implement Works. It is esti-
ma ted that the number will be enormously
increased in order to cope with the increased
voluime of work which will result in the car-
tying into operation of this contemplated
apereement. I move--

That the Dill be now read a second time.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIN
(M1etropolitan-Subuirban) [5.17]:. The most
wonderful thing about the Chief Seerctarv'c
speech is the optimism which lie and hiv
colleagunes have displayed over the future
of the State Implement Works. It 'emniad
me of some of the prospeeotuses; that warn'
published in the early days of grold mniningr
painting glowing pictures of grreat successes4
that were to be achieved. Aftcr being i
this business for somethine like 14 years.
when the works made tremendous, annual
losses, and in connection with which in one
year f120.000 was written off, the Govern-
ment hope by co-operation to mal'e th-
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undertaking a brilliant success. Nothiur-
Jhas been placed before uts to show hlow tha
capital will be supplied, whether the mioney
Will be put up, or oniy IOU's. We baysi
had previous experience of co-operation.
()lie was in respect of the Carnarvon meat
works, which the Government will probably
have to take over in its entirety' . The people
-of this State are quite satisfied that the or-

rninient should carryv onl their business oC
developing the land, but without entering
into any State trading concerns. Other
iianufacturers are seekingw to establish them
selves in We-itemn Australia and supply th-
wants of the farmers by making agriculturali
uacliinerv and the requisite parts. I-ad tln
previous; Government entertained the pro-
posals that were put up by a well-known
Eastern States manufacturer the tiosition
would he vastly different to-day. If a marl
hiad conme to ine from the Eastern Statsz
as this gentleman did, -with the desire to
s;tart mperation5 onl a proper basis, riot with.
aIn obsolete iulant which was originally n
insolvent plant and has been out of date
ever since, and had I been in the position
of the Premier, I would have put myv arms
-round him and said, "Take the lot so long
as- you establish a good concern here." We7
are now asked to agree to the Government
utitering into a partnership. I hare not the
ame bright optimism that the Chief Sec-
retary and others seem to possess. I do niot
think that even with this partnership the
concern will be any better off. It is ain
admission of complete failure on the part
of thie Government that they should, after
14 years of tremendous failure, seek to co-
operate with a private concern, and thus
hope to resurrect something that is as (lead
a Julius Caesar. We should do all we ran
ti encourage manufacturers to come here,
but, while the State interferes -with second-
ary industries such as these, they will not
come here. We have a local company that
is now getting on its feet and doing well,
and is manufacturing many parts of imple-
ittenti and hopes eventually to launch out
still further. We have two millions
invested in State trading concerns. If that
were invested in railways, it would give a
better return and do more for the develop-

nt of our agricultural areas than tied up
as, it is in these other concerns such as the
WyVnilbani MIeat Work;, the State Imple-

ineput Works and others. The Chief Seere-

tary said he desired to retain the money in
Western Australia. We all want to dc
what we can, not only to keep the money iv
the State, but to induce manufacturers tci
establish themselves here in an qllicient man-
ner. The responsibility wvill then be theirs
and not of the Government, and eventually
we shall have the same success that has been
achieved in the oither Statesq. I remember
when Mr. McKny started at Snshinc. Toe
factory has now grown to enormous; dimen-
sions, mnd is surrounded by a township
where the eniplovees all live. Something
of the same ideal was in Mr. McKay's mind
when lie desired to come to this State. His
firm, jq now engaged in assembling miachin-
cry locally, hut until We get rid of these
State enterprises, no inducement is offered
to him or anyone else to establish a comn-
plete branch of his industry here. The bal-
ance sheets that are presented to us do not
clearly set out the assets and liabilities of
the trading concerns. The return covering
State hotels says; that the sinking fund in-
vestment is £95,10 12s. The Auditor Gen-
eral in his report dated the 30th June last
says lie cannot find any investments for the
special sinking fund payment of £C548 15s.
8d. shown in the balance sheet as invested.
The atmoutit paid over to the Treasury for
this purpose was credited to the Con.soi-
dated Revenue Fund. Statements like that
make us suspicious as to how all these con-
cernis stand. Member., would be wise if they
discontinued such drastic failures and once
and for all showed their determination that
there should be no more State trading con-
cerns, and thant every opportunity should
be afforded to private enterprise to estab-
lish itself locally in those particular indus-
tries. The only way to encourage private
enterprise is for the State to go out of the
Inisilless, -0 that Private individual.$ who
have hand a lifciong training may step into
the breach. The State Implement Works
have been exceedingly fortunate in their
manager, Mr. Shaw. I believe he possesses
great ability. When, however, concerns are
controlled by the Government such as fish
shops, mjeat shops and other establishiment's
of the kind they are doomed to failure, no
matter under whose managienlient they May
be. It is not the business of the Government
to embark upon that kind of trading. Their
business is to govern, guide and direct the
people, look alter their health, and encour-
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age them to establish themselves on the landt
so that in our (tay and generation the comn-
munity may dto the best possible with the
great heritage that is ours. One of the
reasons whby the Imipleiieint Works have
tailed is that they hare endeavoured to make
practically everything on earth, like a Jack
of all trades. Everyone who goes in for
business to-day make, either a plough or a
reaper and binder or at barrow, or speciali.s
in somic direction. People then succeed
only' bceau-le they speeialise in the require-
iiut, (if the man or the laud. That is
why they get such goodi results and are able
to sell at comparatively lowv pics. I shall
oppose the second reading.

RON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [5.27]: One
<,'qt azre to a certain extent with what
Sir William Lathlain has said, but two
wrongs do not make at righlt. The State
Impllemient Works have not been a success,
and arc not likely to he. People may op-

posetheBil unil they have made a thor-
outit examination of the position and have
considered all the facts. The Works have
been badly hanidicapped chiefly because
they hate aot turned out manchinery suit-
able for the farming community. A few
of the implements are aill right, but the
majority of them have not fulfilled re-
quiremnents. I azree that (lhe Government
are fortunate in bovine Mr. Shaw as man-
nvriP. hit lie cannot do impossibilities, even
were hie a superman. These works have
been a dritz upon him, althou~h he has
done yeoman service. In their attempt
to dispose of this farming machinery the
Governmtent established a costly' selling or-
zanisntion, which failed because there wag
tnt the proper machinery for the salesmen
to handle. It is now proposed that the Glov-
erment shall enter into a partnership. Tt
is unique, but T think will prove a success,
and what is now A costly failure should be
taken along the road to prosperity.

Hon. G1. W. Mfiles: Do you know the
terms of the aereementt

Hon. r. F. BAXTER: Only what the
Chipf Secretarv has said. T take it the
flovemn'rent will see that the terms are
favonrable to themselves.

Fron. rl. W. Miles: The House should be
flrnished with flhp information.

Hon. C. F. BAXTPER: Yes, but bow can
we Let it nntil the partners decide on the

terms ot the agreement? It would not be
business to expect it otherwise. The Wes-
tralian Farmers have a selling organisation.
Some of the machinery manufactured at the
works is satisfactory, for they have dis-
continued the manufacture of those that
aire unsuitable as they are also unsaleable.
On the other hand the works wvill be assem-
bling machines for which the Westralian
Farmers hold the agency' , and other
agencies may also be acquired. This
tiouihle ins been broughlt about principally
because of the freights charged on agrecul-
tural machinery. An increase was made
reventlyv and under it, the freight on
inathines; sent to Western Australia is cer-
taiilyv excessive. -%ich of that cost can be
obviated if the machines are assembled
here, and I am told that as much as £E10
per machine can be saved if the asseniblin'
is done here. Tt hag been said outside this
Chbamber that an amalgamation betwveen the
State TIplement Works and the Westralian
Farmers will mean a tremendous reduction
in the number of employees at the imple-
meat works. I canno t agree with that
.assertion because the assembling of the
machines alone will require the se~rvices of
a large number of men, more than are
employed at present. Tn addition to that,
there will be the manufacture of the spare
parts, and duplicate parts will be required
us well, understand that many parts of
machine., that will be assembled here can
hie manufactured locally and used in those
machines. That wvill mnean increased work for
the employees of the State Implement Work%.
I would instance the position of owners of
tractors. Should spare parts be required, there
is not only the excessive cost to he borne,
b~t the delays experienced pending the re-
eipt of duplicate parts from outside the
State represent a burden on the agricul-
turist. If those spare parts were mnanufac-
tired at the State Implement Works, it
would be a tremendous saving to the far-
mers. T'nder existing conditions I see no
prospects of success for the State Imple-
mnent Works.

Ron. E. Rose: Then sell them.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: That is a bum-

oro's; interjection! Where shall we find
the fool who will buy them at present 9 If
there was an opportunity, as stia'rstei Ir
Sir William Lathlain. for disposing of the
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works, it is a pity that the Government did
nut avail themselves of that opportunity.
At present it would be extremely difficult
to find a buyer to take over the works. I
would draw the attention of hon. members
to the fact that if an amalgamation should
take place, it should be laid down definitely
that the State Implement Works must not
comipete in any engineering work against
,outside firms. We should lay it down
that the only engineering work to be
undertaken should be that necessary
for various Government departments.
T know of engineering firm,- that would
instal more np-to-date machinery were
it not for the fact that the GIovern-
ment operate in opposition to them. Prices.
arc cut so low that outside engineering firms
cnnot participate iii work. If we handle
-agricultural machinery that is brought from
ahroad or from the Eastern States, it will be
satisfactory from the standpoint that we will
he employing people locally in the work of
assembling those machines. For my part, I
have never looked upon the State Implement
Works as in opposition to McKay's. The ag
ricultural machinery manufactured is dif-
f erent; altogether. It would not be suggested
for one moment that the State harvester
coald be regarded as in opposition to 'Nc-
Kay's Sunshine harvester.

Hon. H. Stewart: Otherwise the State
harvesters would he sold.

Eton. C. F. BAXTER: That is so. At
present they are unsuitable and unsaleable.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But will they not be
saleable nder the partnership?

Hon. C. P. B3AXTER: No, because they
will not be manufactured. 'Where more
suitable types of machinery can be procured
from the Eastern States or from abroad
they will be assemubled at North Fremnantle,'
and spare parts will be manufactured at the
State Implement Works. Surely that is better
than for the State Implement Works to con-
tinue manufacturing machines that are un-
suitable and unsalcoble.

Hon. 0. W. Mniles: Who bas agitated for
this amalgamation? The Government or the
Westralian Fanners?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not know
that there has been any agitation at all. My
impression is that the Government will be
daned glad to get someone to assist them in,
the disposal of their machinery.

Hon. E. H. Harris. Did the Westraliaai
Farmers seek the amalgamation i

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: The hon. mem-
ber could have made inquiries just as I did.
Any information I have on the subject is the
result of inquiries. From what I tan areer-
to in, the move will be a good one for the
Government, and it may be of advantage to
the Westralian Farmers, who my do well
out of it. It may even be thatt this move will
lead ultimately to the disposal of the State
Implement Works altogether. Let us liojx-
so, at any rate. I have no special inside
knowledge regarding the question,

Hon. G. W. Mile'c It it, mnerely a buszi-
ness proposition and( nothing lpolitical!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not know
that there could be uinytbiig pol1itical About
it.

Hon. G-. Fraser: It is agricultural, not
political!1

The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It remains to be

.seen whether the Westralian Farmers will
make anything out of it at Al. I support
the Bill because I think it is a wise move.
Although the works may not wake a pro-
fit as a result of the amalgamation, it may
be that some of the present losses will be
cut out. I also support the Bill because I
believe a larger number of men will he em-
ployed at North Fremantle, and the pro-
ducers will benefit by aequiring their mach-
inery cheaper, and getting more expeditious
delivery of duplicate parts.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
(5,37] The first thought that occurred to me
in connection with the Bill was one- of regret
that a measure of such importance should
be brought before the House during the
closing hours of the session. The proposal
embodied is undoubtedly an important one
and appears to comprehend a vital change
in relation to the State trading concerns.
That change was never contemplated under
the original Act. A perusal of the State
Trading Concerns Act will show that it was
intended that these activities shoald be con-
trolled by the 'Minister in charge of them.

fas is proposed, we enter into a partner-
ship, the Minister will be in a peculiar posi-
tion. The Leader of the House indicated
that the partnership will be controlled by
three representatives of the Minister and
three representatives of the Westralian
Farmers.
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Hon. H. Stewart: I presume they will be
able to get six who will know all about the
business.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I presume that
will be possible.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: Do you think
six will be sufficient?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I would like to
refer hon. members to certain sections of the
State Trading Concerns Act, which define
exactly the authorities and powers to exist
in regard to the State trading concerns.
Subsection 3 of Section 4 sets out that the
expression "1tradingy concerns" shall mean
.iany concern carried on with the view to
making profits or producing revenue, or of
competing with any trade or industry now
or to he hereafter established, or of enter-
ing, inio any business beyond the usual
functions, of State government." The sche-
dule attached to the Act includes various
State trading concerns, including the State
I'mplement Works, that were carried on then,
and the Act applies to others that have been
established since. The members of this
House have expressed their -views on more
than one occasion with regard to the State
trading concerns generally. They have cer-
tainlv indicated their view that it is not
possible' for any Government to carry on
such operations successfully. A year or two
ago we ivent so far as to pass a Bill to
authorise the sale of the trading concerns.
If I remember aright, negotiations took
place for the sale of the State Implement
Works, but nothing eventuated. I agree
with others who have spoken that it is desir-
able the Government should cease to compete
wiith private enterprise, in aetivities that are
outside the ordinary functions of govern-
mient. We have had unfortunate losses in
connection with many of the State trading
concerns,- and these have lent point to the
undesirability of Governments undertaking
such operations. Governments in various
States of Australia have endeavoured to
carry out snich businesses, with equally un-
fortunate results. It is unnecessary to go
into details, but I could mention Queensland
and New South WVales, ia both of which
States results from such attempts were most
Lunsatisfactory. We have hail unfortunate
experiences in Western Australia with our
tradin: concerns. Section 6 of the State
Trading Concerns Act deals with the ad-
ministration of the concerns, and sets out
that they shall he under the control of a
Mini-ster of the Crown charged with that

responsibility by the Governor fronm time to
time, and it also sets out that the Minister
shall be a body corporate, having various
powers. If the Bill be passed, what will be
the position of the "Minister? How can the
Minister have control of the State trading
eoncernis, as is contemplated by the Act?
If there is a partnership, the members of
that partnership will have an equal voice
and they will be in control, not the Min-
ister. Instead of introducing a short Bill
-such as the Government have d]one, it should
lbe necessary to bring forward one that will
re-model the various sections of the existing
Act. That has not beeni done. We find that
it is proposed by the Bill to extend the ob-
jects for which the State Implement Works
were established to embrace the following:-
Dealingm in agricultural engines, tractors,
machines, machinery and imnplemnents, in
partnership with the Westralian Farmers,
Ltd., and for such purpose may lease to the
partnership that portion of the State Ini-
plemient Works used for such dealing. One
question that ))resents itself to me is how the
Government are going to lease to themselves,
in conjunction with another party, those
works, and how they are going to deal with
the various assets. There is in the Bill
nothing mentioned which would indicate that
certain credit is to be given to the Govern-
nienut inl respect to the ass'ets to he taken over
by the partnership. Nor is there any sug-
gestion miade as to the value to he lput upon
those assets, or whether that value is t o be
ascertained by arbitration or otherwise.
Apparently the whole thing is left to some
undefined miethod of treatment. -All that is
ask4ed is a simple authority to carny on this
business in partnership with the Westralian
Farmers andi to lease this property to the
partnership. I think there is a legal diffi-
culty in the -way of teasing this property to
a partnership consisting of the Government,
which would be the lessor, and the Govern-
nient plus the Westralian Farmeirs, which
would be the lessee. So the Government
would be leasing to themselves and another
party property which the Governnment and
that other party would take over as lessees.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Which end of the
dog is going to wag the tail?

Hon. J_ NICHOLSON: That i5- the im-
portant question. There is nothing here to
indicate the answer. It is a very shrewd
interjection, an interjection which, I think,
will cause members seriously to consider
whether, in the closing hours of the qe-;,ion,
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they can deal adequately and fairly with a
measure like this. Personally I think we
cannot do so. We should have fuller in-
formation before we can consent to a
measure of this character. We are dealing
with a very large sum, because the State
Implement Works represent in capital a
very considerable amount of money. Orig-
moally' the capital was £375,000, but from
time to time that has been added to, ant!
now it stands, at a ve-ry much larger s-umi.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: It repre~ents more
in posse than it does in esse,

lionm. J. NICHOLSON: Possibly. but
there are certain concerns respecting which
it would have been better if the Government
in the fist place had adopted some other
method for disposing of them. They could
rest assured of this, that they would have
no difficulty in getting the authority of this
House for that proposal.

Hion. G. W. Miles: They are coming
round by degrees:- we have got their? half-
way now.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson. Do yon think
the Government will take over half the hia
bilities of this Concern?

florn J. NICHOLSON: That is exactly
the point'about which we are kept entirely
in the dark. There is here nothing to indi
cute who is to take over the liabilities, nor
at what price thle assets are to be taken over.
nor at what price the premises and property
are to be leased to the partnership.

lion. J. R. Brown: Tt will be onl a corn-
in-;sion basis.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am afraid
that would scarcely be a proper method.
There is in the Act an interesting- section
s;howing that it was contemplated that when
the assets from one State trading concern
are transferred to another State tradinp!
coneern, trani~er entries shall be passed in
the books of each cnern, reducing or in-
creasintr the capital of such concerns. So
the concern getting the assets or the pro-
perty transferred over to it would
he dehited, while the other concern would
be credited. But in the Bill we are left
entirely in the dark as to what is
to be done abimut the parties to the
partnership. The other day I read in
the newspaper soniething indicating that the
Governmient wonld require to find E150.000
for the purpose of carryinz on this busi-
nersA. Tt may hare been the report of a

speech in another place; I am not skire. At
all events, the Westralian Farmers had to
find au equal amnount. It suggests that tbe
capiital of the State Implement Workis needs
fortifyinig. Obviously, it i-i necessary to
add to that capital for the purpose of car-
tying onl the miore extended tuibiess. that is
contemplated. At the present tine the
scope of the operations of the State Imple-
mnt Workb, it limited ti4 these: general
engineering and jobbing wvork, manufacture
cud sale of agricultural and farming ins-
ehinery, accessories and spare parts, pur-
chase and sale of important agricultural
and farming machinery, spare parts, oil
and twine and general sundries, and the
carryin~g on of any business pertaining
or incidental to the above, including
the purchase of stores and raw material
required, the establishment of agencies
on commission, etc. Probably that is
what Mr. Brown was referring to when
lie spoke of ,a commission basis, hut it is
quite different from what I was alluding to
when lie interjected. In the Bill before u4
anl effort is made to extend the scope of the
olperations of the works by including agri-
cultural engines and tractors. Considers-
tion of the Bill requires thait when we are
dealing with the very large sum invested in
the State Implement Works, we ought to
have more information before US, SO that w'i
ran decide whether or not it is the wisest
course to pursue, namely, to enter into n
partneriip, or whether it would not have
been better, in the first place, for thle Gay
erment to hlave invited tenders for the
purchase of the whole of the State tradin'z
concerns, lock, stock and barrel, and so rid
themselves of a serious incubus and also rid
themselves of that which is doing a great
deal to discourage other manufacturers from
establishing works and industries here. IF
the Government have to find-I do not know
whether or not it is true-tha sumn of
£150,000, presumably it will require to bte
found out of revenue; because, obviously.
the assets are being written dnwn to a very
low point. On that, however, we hlave 110
information.

The Chief Secretary: Capital to the ex-
tent of £300,000 will be required.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: And that will be
contributed in equal parts by the respective
parties. The chlances are that, as those
works expand. it will he necessary to find
still more capital. Who is4 to find it! IP
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means increased taxation on the people of
the State, and already I think their burden;
in the way of taxation are sufficiently
onerous. It is som~etimies considered wise
for a man to cut his loss when he has en
tered into a bad bargain. Here the Gov-
ernment have entered into a bad bargain
and would be well advised to consider
cutting their loss and, probably, enterinv
into negotiations with the Westralian Farm-
ers, or some other persons, for the absolutt
sale of the State Implement Works. Prob-
ably the Westralian Farmers would become
the purchasers. it would give them an op
jiortunity to deal with the whole of the
as,ets of this concern. But to carry out
the proposed scheme of partnership ii so
foreign to the powers and intentions of the
State Tranding Concerns Act that [ say we
are not justified in passing the Bill before

HON. G. FRASER (West) [5.58]: .1
hope the Bill will be carried. Sir William
Laiblain said that Hugh Victor McKay
catne across here somie years a~o and eni-
deavoured to purchase the State Implement
Works. Sir William also regretted that the
State Implement Works liad been estab-
]Lshed by the Government, thereby keeping
out private enterprise. Apparently he for-
gets that for years private enterprise bad
the opportunity to think over the matter
and come to Wesitern Australia before the
State Implement Worksq could lie egtab-
lished. It was because of the failure of pri-
vate enterprise to start the industry here
with s. view to asqsisting the farmers, that
the implement works were first estab-
lished. Now we find it being said that those,
works are keeping private enterprise out of
the State. Mr. Baxter also dealt with this
phase of the question and. in reply to Si"-
William Lathlain. said the implements that
Hn,!h Victor 'McKay' sells in this State arc
not in competition with those turned out
ait the State Implement Works because the
implement made at North Fremantle had
been a failure. There are not many ure-
parcel to zet uit and declare that it has been
a failure. Still we all realise that it was
not up to the standard required. That is
one of' the machines which. under this
aqreement. will not be manufactured at the
St.ate Timnlement. Works. Sir William Lath-
li;n declared that. but for the State Imple-
inent Woe':%, Hugh Victor McKay would

have established a branch of his works here.
We know, of course, that McKay's have a
large assembling works here. But if the
State Implement Works were in the posi-
tion that some members would have us be-
lieve. what would be wrong with Hug-h Vic-
tor McKay, Or any other manufacturer of
agricultural implements, starting here if the
implements turned out at the State Imple-
ment works are so very defective? For in
that ease no private manufacturer need be
afraid of competition from the St;ate works.
M r. Baxter expressed sympathy with Mr.
Shaw, the manager of the State Implement
Works, in having to carr" on such works.
I have heard it said by several mnembers
of this House that Mr. Shaw is an excel-
lent manager.

Hon. J. NiehlSon: He is a good manager.
Hon. G. FRASER: He may be a good

manager, but I consider he is not the mim-
,,er that most members would have us be-
lieve.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: He would be if
lie had a chance.

Hon. G. FRASER: I fail to see where
he has not had a chance.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: What about the
macehinery be has had to deal with?

Ron. G. FRASER: Who is responsible
for the machineryv? Ts not Mr. Shaw more
responsible for the machinery manufactured
than anvone else in the works?

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: He cannot get
the mnehinerv he renuires without money.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And you cannot pick
motney off the streets.

Hon. 0. FRASER: We are all aware
of that, It has been said that. Mr. Shaw is
a manager to be pitied for having such
works to control. I candidly admit that
Mr. Shaw did improve the works consider-
ably as compared with what prevailed tnder
the previous manager, 'Mr. Davies.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: -Mr. Shaw re-
daced the number of men and got more
work.

Hon. G. FRASER: In that connection I
,,in not sure thint '.%r. Shaw is the manaoger
miembher. would ba'-e ns believe lie is. 'Mv
opinion of the State TIplement Works is
that there are too many men with their coats
on and not enioneh with their coats off. Tf
thant is so, T maintain that Ifr. Shaw is to
blame.

Hon. H. J. Velland: That was Mr. Show's
complaint when he took, eharee.
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Hon, G3. FRIASERli Then, he has made cln±-
pO;.itiofl worse.

Dion. H1. J. Yvellnd: lie said there wvere
200 men in excess of req1uiremlenits.

Hon. G. FRASER: If he got rid of 200
mn, they wvere men who had their conti
off, and lie has since introduced mnii who
keep their coats on, Mr. Shaw in a large
measure~ k responsible for the introduction
of mien who walk around the works with
their coats on.

lion. E. It. Harris: Those with their
coats an may he doing more than those with
their coats off.

Hon. 0. FRASER: I have not seen too
miany men with their coats on that do more
than those with their coats off.

Hon. W. J. 'Mann:, Ls the Minister aware
of that?

Ron. 0. FRASER: I do not know. I
have lived within a stone's throw of the
works for 16 years and I have some know-
ledge of them. I admit freely that an im-
provement was wade by Mr. Shaw on the
conditions that prevailed under the pre-
vious manager. A great reduction of staff
took iplace when Mr. Shaw assumed con-
trol, It was essential that a lot of men
should be put off, hut 'when Mr. Shaw,
reached at certain standard, he did not im-
prove on it. I am not convinced that he
is the manager that many members would
have us believe. Anyone having a conver-
sation with 'Mr. Shaw would be convinced
that he was the best manager in Western
Au.straliA, but T know of different things
that have happened at the works.

Hon. H. A. Rtephcnvton: Did he convince
you of that?

Hon. VT. FRASER: No, because I know
him too well. To a stranger or to anyone
without a knowledge of the inside work-
inzs, he would convey the impression that
he is an excellent manager, but I happen
to have a little additional knowledge. How-
ever. I hope the House will pass the Bill,
because I believe that as a result the works
will he improved and the number of em-
plot-els will be increaged three or four fold.
Some members, may think I am optimistic.
I am optimistic, and T believe I have
ground.s for iny optimnk;m. We are told
hr, the 'Minister the the agencyv is to bare
the handling of the Case tractors, and is
also to manufacture parts at the implp-

incur works. It it were only a matter of
assembling Case tractors it would lead to
an increase in the number of men em-
ployed, but when we remember that parts
for Case tractors will be made at the works,
we must realise that that will tend fur-
ther to increase the number of men em-
ployed. In connection with harvesters, al-
thoughI a little assembling work is done here,
the iuachines are imported practically in tho
assembled state. If the agreement is final-
ised, they will be brought here in parts
aind wholly assembled here. That will in-
crease the number of men employed at the
works. We are told that the co-operative
companies are to purchase ploughs and
various other iiuplenieuts from the works.
Very few men will contend that the imple-
mnt works are not making, p'oughs corn-
parable with any others manufactured in
the State or imported. It is recognised
eeerywhere that the ploughs of the State
Implement Works are excellent.

HBon. 11. A. Stephenson: Can you tell
us why the farmers will not buy them?

Hon. 0. FRASERf: They are buying-
soibut they are not buyingo the number

they should because the State Implement
Works have not the necessary sollink
agets This agreement will give to the

State Implement Works that which they
have lacked in the past. I understand that
the West ralian Farmers Limited have very
good selling agents right through the Stats,
and I am hopeful that the partnership will
simnply the g-reat feature that has been
lackimw in the State Implement Works or-
ganisation.

Hon. H. J. Tellend: Were not the State
Tmiplemucnt Work, previously repre-sented by
the Wcitralian Farmers Limited?

Lin. G. FRASER: I.. b~lieve they were
Smle years4 ago: the Mlinister dealt with
that phase of the question. Mr. Nicholson
spoke of the legal diffculties likely to arise.
I ask him whetlie: he does not think that
phase of the question would be thoroughly
considered by the Government before they
introduced such a Bill.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It is also opposed to
the intentions of the Act. It does not read
in harmony with the Act at all.

Eon. 0. FRASER: We may rest assured
that the Government have considered that
phase of the question. Mr. Nicholson spoke
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of the co-operaitive company taking over
the liabilities of the State Implement
Works. That will not be done. The State
Implement Works wvill still lie run as such.
and the partnership agreement will con-
stitute a separate entity.

Hon, J1. 'Nicholson: It would be wise to
have further information. Let the Bill be
postponed.

Hon. G. FRASER: The State Implement
Works wilt still manufacture imiplements.
The new company will do the assembling,
and a price to be agreed upon will be
charged to the company' for the implements.

Bon. H. A. Stephenson: That will makce
it more complicated.

Hon. G. FRASER: I think the arrange-
ment is very clear. I have no doubt that
the agreement will operate to the benefit of
the Westralian Farmers Ltd., the Govern-
ment and the people of the State.

Hon. H. Seddon: Have you seen the
agreementil

Hon, . F RASER: Yes.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Then why is not the

agreement here?

Hon. G. FRASER: I misunderstood 'Mr.
Seddon. I thought he wasq referring to the
Bill. I have not seen the agreement. Like
Mr. Baxter, I have made inquiries and have
g-athered what information I could. Mly in-
formation leads me to believe that the ar-
rangement will he beneficial to all parties
concerned.

Hon. E. H. Harris: How do you arrirc
at that conclusion if you have not seen thf.
agreement?'

Hon. 0. FRASER: I happen to pos-
sess faith, which the hon. member evidently
lacks. I am convinced-

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: You are convinced
b) faithl

HRon. 0. FRASER: Not only by faith; I
am convinced by my knowledge of the workcs,
the workmen, and the class of work they
turn out that when the one thing lacking-
the selling agency-has been supplied, the
arrangement will turn out trumps for the
State. I support the second reading.

On motion by Hon. H. A. Stephenson,
debate adjourned.

Sittinar suispended from 6215 to 7.30 p.m-~

MAIN ROADS ACT ADMINSTREATION.

Interim Reports of Select Committee.

Hon. H. Seddon brought up a majority
report and a minority interim report by the
select committee appointed to inquire into
the administration of the "Main Roads Act.

R eports- received and read, and ordered to
he printed.

Onl motion by Hon. H. Soddon, resolved
that the con~dderation of the reports be math.
ait Order of the Day for the next sitting.

BILLr-LARD ACT AMENDIM.

Received fromi the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. MI.
Drew-Central) [7.50] in moving the second
ieading- said: in order to make this Bill
miore intelligible, it will he necessary for
mne to review the legislation of the last 10
years dealingl with pastoirol leases. I shall
endeavour to do .4o as briefl *y as )osible,
On the '28th 'March, 1917, legislation was
inr'sed allowing to les, ees who applied
-within 12 mionths aind paid double rent
-intil ailpruised, extended tenine to 1948.
If a lessee refused appraisemnent, the lease
rverted to the original conditions and ex-

pired onl the 31st December, 1928. On the
29th March, 1918, further legislation was
pa.,sed extending the time for applying until
the expiration of one year fromn the issne
of a proclamation by the Oovernor General
of the Commonwealth that the war had
ceased. But inl this ease if a lessee refused
to accept the appraised rent,' no refund of
the double rent was allowed. Certain
lessees were unable to take advantage of
the previous Acts: therefore still further
legislation was passed on the 22nd Decent-
her. 1923. allowineg lessees wrho desired ex-
tended tenuire to apid 'v Ibefore the '10th June1
1924. Provided double rent was paid from
the 28th 'March. 1918. until appraised and
in addition pay 7 ner cent. compound in-
tere.st from suchi date to the date of appli-
cation. Acs lessee5 holding 4,077,344 acres
failed to take advantaere of the previous.
legislation, it is now proposed that lessees

hAtil pay the iwnaltv p~assed under the 19)21
Act. that is. interest from the 28th M5arch,
1918. to date- of application, s.o that they
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i.±ay fn ttrmiitcd extended tenure until 1948.
Under the new Act 210,244,763 acres, have
been appraised, or app'roximately 07 per'
eent.-eaviiicg only appiroximtately 3 per
cent, to be dealt with. There are 4,077,344
.acres hield in the followiag divisions:-

No. of Lease.
Kitnberly J Division .. 33
Eastern Division .. 21
North-West Division .. 45
Ecratiiso . . . - 21

120

Acres.
1,563,337

360,4144
1,649,463

502,510

4,07 7.344

In (lie 8-oiith-Wefl Ihvision there are- 2:P
it'854MA covering 950,000 acres (applroxi-
Inalely), which are not affected by' these
provisions, with regard to renkt an1d will n1ot
be penalixed, lbnt those leases will expire on
the 34s Deceniber, 1W28. The leases affected
e1xpire on the 31st of this month, and the
Bill will wive the lessees the opportunity
within a priod of three mnonthis to applyv
for newv leases to 194S, except north of
the 20th parallel of South latitude, where
the time is extended to six months. All
leases outside the South-West Division uF

the State wvill be subject to appraisement,
and as the decision of the Government was
that this legislation should give a lessee no
mnore favourable conditions than apply to
those who availed themselves of the pirevious
!egislation, the leases will be subject to re-
appraisement at the expiration of fifteen
years from the 1st April, 1918, from which
dlate all leases previously surrendered ire
affected in regard to rental. The result will
be that the leases dealt with under this Bill
that are sobject to appraisemient (that is.
excluding those in the South-West Division)
will he re-assessed in 1033. Clause 2. para-
graph (e) provides that the Land Act
Amendment Act of 1026 shall apply. This
Act enables the board of appraisers to ap-
praise pastoral leases which prior to that
Act could not be appraised at less than the
rental of the Division in whiq!h the leases
were situated as fixed by the original Land
Act. For instance, Kimberley and the
North-West Division were 10s. per thousand
acres, and although the Board may have eon-
sidered that such leases wvere onlyv worth Ss .
per thousand acres, it had no power to fix
the rental at less than 10s. Many leases
have since been rc-appraised under this pro-
vision and the reference in this Bill will ex-
tend the concession to the lessees, concerned
in this measure. Clause 2,. paragraph ('f)

deals with miortgages, and is necessary to
avoid legal (difficulties which inight. arise be-
tween the (lite of exp iry of the lease,
namiely, the 31st instant, and the three or
six months, as the case mnay be, during whie'i
the le-ssee is entitled to apply for a new
lease. Clause 2, paragraph (g) sets out that
pastoral leases in the South-West Division
-hall not be affected by the provisions re-
lating to rent. This is merely a repetition
of' the provis-ions ini the 1917 Act, and was
put in because such leases are open to free
.;election, and subject to an annual rental
of £1 per thousand acres, which has not
been increased for many years. The refer-
c-ne(- to the Forests Act is inserted because
a numiber of the leases in the South-West
Division are in, forest country, and the Con-
servator of Forests does not want to be
hampered by being compelled legally to
grant leases over forest lands. The pastoral
lessee will not be affected, because if the land
is taken for a State forest, he will be en-
titled to compensation for improvements as
tinder any other resumption. Clause 3
merely lprovide., dint the Group Settlement
Boai- r. ats att present constituted, and being
a hoard of' administration in connection with
Group Settlement, shall be substituted for
the words "General Mtanager' in permits
which have been issued to group settlers
entitling them to occupy their blocks.
"General Manager" was inte-nded to he the
M1anaging Trustee of the Agricultural Bank.
It -was desired to introduce an amendment
so that the Groul) Settlement Board should
be dteemed the general manager of the
scehenie under the Minister. Hence in future
the Group Settlement Board will fill the
position of general manager of the scheme
in order that the permits which have been
issurda may' have leg' al effect. In regard to
these pernits, the general nmanager has cer-
tain powers, and if the Act were not
amended it would he impossible for anyone
to exercise themn seeing.- that the General
Manager of the Agricultural Bank haq
nothing to do now with group settlement,

QLtii lput and passed.

Bill read a second time.

3USDr-HEALTH ACT AMENDITENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first. time.
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Second Beading.

THE HONORARY kWUSTBR (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) [8.31 inl moving
the second reading said: The Bill comprise;4
a number of amendments which experience
has proved to lie necessary for the better
working of the department. It incelude-;
some new provisions whicht have al.o been
found nece~sary. Our health legislation has
not been amended since 1919. Our experi-
ence since then prompts us to put forward
this particular Bill Generally the amend-
mients are not of a v'ery important character,
and many of them are not contentious.
Taken altogether, however, they are desir
aide and will muake for the better adinini-i-
tration of the Act, as well ais improvement
in the present state of affairs. Some of the
definitions in the parent Act have beent
amended. The definition of infectious dis-
eases has been replaced by an entirely new
one, namely, that recommended by the Fed.
endl Health Council of Australia for adop-
tion. throughout the Common wealth. The
Bill also contain-, a new provi~zion whereby
the residents of a health district, which 1;i
governed by a local health board, mray be
able to decide the personnel of that hoard
by' election. At present T understand mem-
hers of health boards are nominated by
different bodies. This method has; not been
satisfactory in even' case. It is conqidleredl
advi 'ahle that the residents of any par-
ticular locality should have the right. to
elect their own representatives on a health
hoard. Another provision deals with th.-
constitution 4 a sanitary area. This is
intended to apply to smiall towns where the
establishmient of a local board of health
would not be justified. The area -would he
controlled by a sanitary board having cer-
tainl restricted powers aid raiittions. The
Bill also provide; a new method of dealing
with local authorities who fail to carryv out

their obligations, andi provides a mluvch
shorter and preferable method of procedure
than the existing one. One of the most
important provisions is in regard to the
improved sanitation of country health dis-
tricts. The proposal is to group a number
of health districts and appoint a full time
inspector for the whole area. It would bel
the inspector's duty to see that the Acts and
by-laws were cardied out, and he would bp'
held responsible for the general sanitary
eonditions of the area.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Like the workmen's
in~zpector, be will have 110 fualifications?

The HONORARY MINISTER: That re-
mins, to be seen, It is not contended that
existing officer., should be removed, nor that
the powers of local authorities concerned
should be in any way interfered with. This
proposal is put forward because the loca
inspectors at present have not sufficient
time to attend properlyi to health matters.
Th le inspector in a country district is usually
the secretary of the road board, and gener-_
ally has a full-time Job on his hands The
Minister will pay half the salary of the in
specter and half his expenses, while the
other half will be paid by the local authori-
ties concerned. Another useful provision is
in connection with sewers. This will enable
the local anthoriti~s to construct a sewer
within any portion of its district, and to
levy upon the rateable land situated within
such portion of the district such rates as
will cover the cost of the undertaking. A
further provision gives the local authority
piower to requira. the owner of the premise.i
to connect themn tip with the sewerage sys-
tem when such exists-. The local authority
at piresenit does not possess this power. It
is required to carry out the sanitary service
at premises within the sewered area that
are not connected uip. A sanitary service
in these circumstances is costly and difficult
to maintain. It is also unnecessary if pro-
per- facilities for sewers exist. Another im-
piortant departure is in regard to tile feed-
ing- of infants. Everyv effort is heinL, made
by the department and thle Infant Health
Association to persuade mothers to rear
their children in the natural way. It is;
found that this work is seriously hampere3.
by agentsz or travellers for infants' food-1,
who try to Iersuode mothers to cease that
mode of rearing- their children and to adopt
some form of artificial food. This is con-
sidered to he of great importance, particu-
larly as the chbances of a healthy adult life

are normusl greater in the case of a child
which is, fed naturally than where it has,
been artificially nourished. The new provi-
sion make; it an offence to persuade any
mother or person in chargze of a child under
six mnonths; old to purchase any kind of
aqrtific-ial food for the purpose of giving it
to such child.

lion. A. Lovekin: The clause says "ad-
vise.",
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The HONOUARY 'MINIST E: Should
it be found necessary to feed a elilil artiti-
tinilly, the trained staff of the Infant Healfl
Association will be prepared to offer such
advice as may he nieceisary. There is n
further clause dealing with infant health
centres. It gives a local authority power
to subsidise any iafant health centre to any
extent it may think fit. At present local
authorities are handicapped as they are re-
strieted to nursing homes or to hospitals for
the reception of sick generally. Their con-
tributions are limited to not more 4-an '10
per cent. of the ordinary income under the
Act. From the public health point of view
it is mere logical to subsidise infanit ltealt 1i
centres: than hospitals from the fui,ld of
the local authority. Another im'ortnr t pr.
vision is in regard to parents or goardianq
who neglect to have remedied any medical
defects that have been diseoveredl 1)y tho
medical officer. Cases have conic before the
department showing that parents honve wit
fully neglected to secure the necessary medi-
val attention, with the reumlt that t6e healt!
of the child has been seriondy endangereI
The clause provides that no jiroevedint'
shall be taken against any parent or gun;
dian until a further examination Iris ben
made by the medical officer and a lproper
medical practitioner iii consultation. Th at
is a very essential luovision, and a very%
wise one in the interests, of tire children or
the State. We can chuim for our lneault
activities in lhid State that for muany years
we have been in the van compared with
other States throughout the Commonwealth.
The amendments sonnhlt will Ibring on-, lezis-
laition up to date, and manintain our position
in that respeet. There arc, of enurse. n
number of amndment.4 that I have not re-
ferred to.

Hon. Sir Willlamn T.athlain: Including
the one about zetiinnT hair cut!

The HONORARY 3HIN1STER:- Thql
may be very intlortunt, too. The Bill is
essentially for thle Committee stage, and T
have information to show that the variollz
atmendments sought are net-cs ar3- and ad-

vbnle more-

That the Bill be now rend a seeond time.

(in motion by Hon. J1. Nicholson. dehat.'
adur~nred.

RESOLUTION-STATS FOREST
REVOCATION.

Mlessage from the Assembly received and
read reque.4ing concurrence in the following"
resolution-

Thait the proposals for the partial revoca-
timi of State forest No. 4, Collie, laid on the,
Table of te Legislative Assembly, by corn-
mnad of HsEcllency the Governor, on the
12thi day of flecembe~r, 1928, be carried out.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mi.
Drew-Central) [8.17]1: 1 move-

That this Htouse concurs in the resolution
forwardedi hr the Assembly.

The resolution is the result of a proposal of
the Conservator of Forests for the revoca-
tion of a small portion of State forest No.
4 at Collie. The proposals have already
been laid on the Table oif this House. The
revocation, for reasons I shall explain, are
necessary so that certain portions may be
cxc iseti front the, State forest Mentioned.
The reasons are that, in the first place, there
is a small, area of 1 rood 27 3/lflths perches
on which the Collie Road Board office has
been erected. That area was inadvertently
included ini the State forest. The second
proposal embraces about 47 acres near the
new Stockton coal mine, while the third
area refers to about 33i acres. The ex-
cision of the last mentioned area will enable
the Lands Department to extend the bonn-
darieq of the Collie town site and deal with
an application for an area of land on which
it is proposed to erect a power station. The
motion was passed in another place and it
is necessalry, under the provisions of the
Forests Act, that it shall be passed by mem-
bers here. The total area affected is about
SO acres only.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Is the pro-
posal for the power house in connection
with a national scheme, or one for Collie
only 7

The CHIEF SECRET.ARY: It will not
be in connection with a national scheme,
lherause there is no such scheme at present.

HON. A. LOVEKfl( (Mfetropolitan.)
ES.1Oi: T do not intend to oppose the motion,
but I rise to protest against matters of
this description, which could bare been here
long ago, being placed before us9 at the
eleventh hoot-. It does not give bon. mem-
bent an opportunity to iook into the ques-
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lions. We have just listened to a second
reading speech by the Honorary Mlinister on
it most important Bill.

Hon. E. H. Harris: There are 42 amend-
tuents in it.

Hon. H. Stewart: The Honorary Minister
does not intend us to pass it this session!I

Hon. A. LOVEELN:- In connection with
that Bill we must look at the parent Act,
and yet we are expected to come here, and
deal with such an important matter off-
hand, and to do justice to our work.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not see how it
is possible for us to do it.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: if some of the Bills;
have to go overboard this session, the fault
will rest with the Government for not hav-
ing given us an opportunity to consider
them.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(N.\orth) [8.21): I endorse the remarks made
by 31r. I-ovekin. When I perused the Notice
Paper to-day, I saw there were nine mat-
ters to he dealt with, and that was all we
should reasonably be asked to consider.
After I came here, I found we had a nuni-
her' of messages from anotber place to lbe
dealt with. I expected to be in a position
to consider the 'Hospital Fund Bill, which
is No. 3 of the Orders of the Day. We have
not reached it yet! There are many other
matters to be dealt with. I agree with Mr.
Lovekin that we should not have measures
introduced ait this late stage of the session,
for it is impossible to deal with them pro-
perly. With the work already on the Notice
Paper, it will take us the full week to deal
with the measures mentioned. If -we are to
have more new Bills placed before us, it will
be imp1 ossible to deal with them, and T enter
my protest too.

On inotion by H-on. H. Stewart, debate
adjourned.

BILL-HOSPITAL FUND.

RSecond Reading.

Debate resumed from the 14th December.

HON. A. J. H. SAW (Mletropolitan-Sub-
urban) [8.231J: I desire to protest against
a Bill of the importance of that under dis-
cussion being brought down at this late
hour of the session. As other bon. mess-

bers have just pointed out, it is not only
this Bill but numerous other Bills that are
coining down for consideration. In faet
they are falling round us like autumn
leaves. I desire to register my protest
against such a state of affairs. We have
been ambling along throughout the session.
and we would have been in a position t 'o
devote more attention to these Bills had
they come before us at an earlier stage.
Now at the eleventh hour, they are being
crowded in upon us! I would also protest
at the attempt on the part of the Honorary
Minister to force an important Bill like tha
one now before us through the House at the
second reading stage with very little con-
sideration. The Honorar~y 'Ministcr intro-
duced the Bill at a late hour on Thursday
nigrht and he was followed by Sir Edward
Wittenom. On Friday three other hon.
members addressed themselves to it, andi the
adjournment was then moved hut was re-
sisted by the Honorary Minister.

The Honorary Minister: Yes, in view of
assurances given me by several members.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I do not know
whether the Honorary Minister is referring
to mei. I van inform him no such assurance
was given by Mr. Lovekin or myself that we
would consent to the second reading of the
Bill being- hurried through.

The Honorary - Minister: I did not ask
that it shouild hie hurried through.

lion. A. J. H. SAWV: The Honorary Min-
ister said he had received assurances, and
itf he referred to 'Mr. Lovekin or myself, I
give him a denial.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is so.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: The financial posi-

tion of the hospitals of the State undoubt-
edly calls for some remedy. More beds
are required; enlarged departments, ad-
ditional equipment and so forth are also
needed; but unfortunately the hospitahk
are hampered through lack of funds. The
maintenance of the people's health is one
of the first duties of a Government. No
doob' the various hospital authorities in
the State welcome the proposals embodied
in the Bill. I can quite understand that,
because of the desperate financial position
so many of them are in. Just as a drown-
ing man clutches at a straw, so do the hos-
pital authorities agree to the provisions of
the Bill which they consider will remedy
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their financial position. I doubt very much
if those who are responsible for the admin-
istration of our public hospitals realise the
greater responsibility that wil be cast upon
thema by the Bill, and the greater erpendi-
tire that will necessarily have to be met
by them. If we compare the hospital of
to-day with hospitals as they existed in
former times, we must be struck by the
numerous changes that have token place. In
the days before Lister, .bospi tals were referred
to as "little short of pest houses" and in
some places the hospitals were regarded as
synonymous with the house of death. I
think it is probably on account of tradi-
tions handed down from that time, that
there is a dread of hospitals on the part of
some people to-day. Such was the con-
dition of alllairs before Lister's time that
when in the reign of George IV. Sir Astley
Cooper, an eminent surgeon, was called upon
to perform a minor operation on His Masj-
esty for the removal of a mere sebaceous
cyst from the Royal head, hie was so
seized with dread lest erysipelas or
pyaemia should supervene,' that he did all
hie could to shift the responsibility on to
other shoulders. From letters be wrote,
one gathers that lie was in such dread lest
those developments should supervene, his
reputation hbe ruined, and the King lose
his life, that he took the action I have in-
dicated. Fortunately, nothing of the sort
resulted. At any rate, that shows how in
those days an operation of the simplest
description was fraught with great danger.
To-day, operations of the greatest magni-
tude are performed every day of the week
in every large pnb'ic hosipital throughout
the world and are carried out sueoe-ssfully,.
There have been not only these improve-
ments that have taken place as the
result of the efforts of Lister, the
-reatest benefactor of man'.ind, but various
new methods prevail now in the treat-
ment of patients. T wt u'd refer hon.
members to what they have '-ad in the
newspapers recently inl connection with the
grave illness of Hilk Majesty the T~n.for
whose recovery we arc all l'oning. At the
lit-ginning of the ilesthe phrysicins
-were calledl in. Next came the radiogranhber
to take ani X-ray picture of the lung: than
the pathologist who examined the secretions
fronm the Jung and the or~ganisms growinqr
jn the blood: then cotne the anaesthetist in

order that a small operation niight be per-
iormed; then the eleetro-therapeutist with
two different kinds of treatment; then fol-
lowed the surgeons. That represents some-
thing like eight special methods of treat-
mient that were applied in a ease which, I
supposge, in former years would have re-
quired only the attention of the physician,
:he surgeon and the anaesthetist. I think
those are the facts that account for the very
large increased expenditure which takes
pilace ini hospital treatment. The Bill in-
troduces certain new principles. One is

peiltaxation for a specific purpose.
Then there is another new principle in the
Bill, which refers to a change in the basis
of admission of patients to the Public Hlos-
pita]. At present at that hospital those
unable to pay for private treatment are
admitted for free treatment. Bat, if able,
they are expected to pay something towardsi
their maintenance in the hospital. There it
'Il wage limit imposed, but merely a de-
elaration onl the part of the patient that hie
is unable to afford private treatment. This
provision, of course, is made by resolution
(if the hospital board. But there is nothing
qhateVer to prevent the board from alter-
ing their determination as to thle conditionz
-overninz the admission of patients, and so
.thongh that may be the mnethod of aidmis-
s-ion to-day, there is no guarantee that the
conditions will remain fixed in the future.
The Bill provides for a contribution to lhos-
pital1 funds, which really is a system of in-
suralc against the payment for hospital
treatment on the part of practically' every'
wage earner and income taxpayer in the
State. It is a system of insurance whereby
those entitled to admission to thle Public
Hospital will be entitled to free treatment
and free main tenan cc.

Hon. A. Lovekia: Will you be able to get
honoraries under those conditions?

lIon. A. J. H. SAW:- I think so. The'
patients will he entitled to free treatment
and free maintenance ill Place of the pre-
sent conditions, under whichl those who can
afford to nlay are expected to par for their
maintc-'ance. There is in the 'Bill anothe'-
prorison: there is to he a subsidy of 6s.
Per day or two gnineas; per week on every
admission of a natient to a Private hospital.
Let is stund%- what the effects of the-se new
n-roisonq will he on the various hoqnitals.
Take first the public hospital:. formnerly ad-

issqion to the public hosntal was regarded
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MOM' as a favour or privilel-e than as a
right. The pa'ients there wvere attended to
It 1 a voluntary honorary staff. But
tLnde~r the provision now introduced by
the Bill these patients will have been paying
into a fund, and consequently and righl
they will consider that they are entitled to
demand admission. The Perth Hospital is
already overtaxed in point of accommoda-
tion. There is a long waiting list, and f re
quently even urgent cases have to wait a
considerable time before being admitted. I
had experience of that only two weeks ago
when a patient whom I had seen, a young
woman quite unable to pay for hospital
treatment or medical attendance, bad a
haeniorrhage from a gastric ulcer. She was
in at condition requiring hospital treatment.
But although I know the authorities at the
hospital would have done everything they
could to give that patient early admission.
there was no bed available and she had to
wait four days before a vacancy occurred
and she could be admitted. Only yesterday
I heard of a case of appendicitis, not in a
very acute stage, but one that required treat-
inient and operation. However, the case
could not obtain admission to the hospital
owing to Pressure on the accommodation.
When the Bill becomes law and this new
system is in vogue, the pressure on that hos-
pital will be very considerably increased.
The patients. having contributed to the fund,
more of them will consider they have a right
to hospital treatment. And also, as they
have the privilege of admission for freo
treatment and free maintenance, naturally
the Perth Hospital will be even more popular
than it is at present. So I think the first
effect the Bill is going to have wil be to very
,considerably increase the demand for admis-
sion to the Perth Hospital. Then there is
another consideration. At present when the
time comes for a patient to leave the hos-
poital. very often the determining condition
iz; the demand there is for beds in the hos-
pital. If the pressure on the accommoda-
tion is great. the patients have to he asked
to go out of the hospital, perhaps earlier
than might be advisable, in order to make
room for other patients whose condition de-
mnand, their admission. But the patient i.i
the hospital, regarding it as his right to go
there in view of the fact that he has con -
tributed to the fund, naturally will not be
so easily moved out of hospital as at present.
Consequently, T think the period of the stay
of a patient in hos;pital will be prolonged.

It may be argued that that is entirely in the
discretion of thle medical officer. But, of
course, the medical offierv always tries as
far as he can to meet the wishes and con-
venience of the patients. I have no doubt
the effect of the pressure that will be brought
to bear on hint through this consideration
will be that the stay of patients in the hos-
pital will be longer than it is at the present
time. In consequence, there will be a still
fuirther call for additional hospital aceom-
nodation. The difliculty will be met and
should be met by the establishment of con-
valescent homes whence those patients not
fit to go home can be moved in order that the
space in hospital may be relieved, That
again will be an additional expenditure to
be incurred by those responsible for has-
pital administration. Let. us see what the
effect will be on the private hospitals, on the
demand for accommodation in private hos-
pitals. I think the same conditions I have
alluded to in reference to public hospitals
will prevail with even renter force in the
increased demand for accommodation in pri-
vate hospitals, because every patient who
goes to a private hospital will he subsidised
to the extent of two guineas per week. In
somie hospilals, St. John of God's for in-
stance, there is a considerable number of
free heds, and also a ward where patients
can be admitted at two guineas per weak
anti another ward where they can be ad-
initted for three guineas per week and so on
tip to four guineas or five guineas per week.
Take those paying two guineas or three
guineas per week. Having a subsidy of two
guineas per week from this fund, naturally
they will like to go into the hospital for le ,
serious cases than they do at present.

Hon. W. J. Mann: And make it a kind
of' rest-house.

l[Ion. A. J. H. SAW: I am not saying it
will not he to the advantage of the people
in the long run. I am pointing- out that it
will involve considerable extra expense and
that consequently the hospital authorities
will not be relieved to the extent contem-
plated in the Bill. I have said that more
people will go into the hospitals. One of
the striking features of the last 20 years has
been the increase in the demand for admis-
sion to private hospitals. When first I came
to practice here, many years ago, there were
in the town, as it then was, bitt two private
hospitals, and they contained accommoda-
lion for not more than .30 patients.
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Eon. Sir Edward Wittenoom :How do
you account for the increase in illness?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: There are always
certain factors that contribute towards sick-
ness. I do not think I need allude to themn,
but there are certain things that contribute
to ill health, and those have been going on
for all time, and still prevail. I was saying
that about 30 years ago there was in Perth
accommodation for not more than 30
patients in two private hospitals. Since
then the population has increased very con-
siderably, and prohablyv there is now in pri-
'vate hospitals in Perth accommodation for
300 patients. For instance, the St. John of
God Hospital alone can accommodate 220
patients, and they are erecting further wards
which wvill be completed within two years
and will provide accommodation for another
120 patients. So that private hospital alone
will lie providing for 340 patients. I think
therefore, there will be a considerable in-
crease of admissions to private hospitals as
against the present demand, owing to the
fact that they are going to be subsidised to
the extent of two guineas per week per
patient. Then the same considerations that
prevail i regard to a public hospital will
prevail in oven greater force in respect of
private hospitals, especially in the cheaper
wards. I refer to the duration of stay. But
even in the other wards the fact that portion
of the payment will be made by this subsidy
will prolong the period of stay and so in-
crease the expenses on this fund. The Ron-
ran M Iinister in dealing with the Bill said

it was expected that £29,000 per anrnum
would suffice, for the subsidising of patients
in private hospitals. Taken at 6s, per (lay,
on the average stay in private hospitals
that works out at 266 patients. Workers'
compen'ation cases are excluded from the
operation of the Bill, hut from investiga-
tions I have made I am sure that at
the present time the average dairy number
of paitients in eight private hospitals in
Perth 9lone amount fully to 245. Some
of thein will be workers' compensation
eases and will not come under this
measure. They should be exc-luded from
the number, but unfortunately I have not
the cstaritics to tell me the precise number
of workers* compensation eases in the dif-
ferent hospitals at present. But that total
does not take into account the private hos-
pitals, in other parts of the State. In the
different suburbs around Perth and at Fre-

mnantle there are private hospitals. Kat-
anti ug and Kalgoorlie each has a private
hospital and at Bun bury I understand there
-ire two private hospitals.

Hon. J. Ewing: Three.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Anyhow, there are
inaiiy private hospitals scattered about.
I feel sure that the total at the pre-
sent time is muore than the 266 which
would he provided for by the £29,000 to
which the Honorary M3inister alluded.
Wherhur that is so or not, I sin
certain that when this measure become.-
Iliw there will be a considerable increase of
patients going into the hospitals both in
the m~etropolitan and the country districts. If
that is so, it will not he long before the in-
creased demand for accommodation in the
Perth hospital and the subsidy paid to pri-
iate hospital-, will swalow up the suin of
C-55,000 that the Honorary Minister thought
would remain over and would go towards
iiaintenance and building for the future
needs of public hospitals throughout the
State. What I am rather afraid of is that
this subsidy of patients in private hospitals
will have a tendency to prevent what I am
sure the great majority of medical men re-
gaTd as the ideal scheme, and that is that
the Government should erect wards for pay-
ing patients in association with the public
hospitails alread 'y existing, so that pa-
tients whio can pay for their own mainten-
,ince and als;o pay their own doctor's fees
may go into private hospitals.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Why should
theyr?

lion. A, 31. H. SAW: Because the mnedi-
cal profession think the advantages of their
being ;iittted to hospitals of that kind
would lie considerable. At such hospitals they
would have aailable the various depart-
ments, such as the use of the pathologis-t.
the use of an np-to date theatre with its
accessouries, and the use of the radiologist, by
payingr for them, and those advantages would
undoubtedly' do much to improve the lot of
those who unfortunately have to seek ad-
missioii to private hospitals. T am on sure
ground when I say it is the opinion of the
medical profession that it would be a rent
advantage to the health of the community if
the Goverament would only erect paying
wards in connection with the existing publie
hospitals. It may he said that St.
John of God's; Hospital fulfils to a cer-
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taimi extent the advantages of an intermedi-
ate hospital. It does. I do not wish in the
Iea4t to under-value the great work being
dwie by the nuns of St. John of God's Hos-
pital. But that hospitat labours, under the
dlisadvantage that it has no resident medical
rtaff. There are none of the departments
to which I have alluded, but that is to a
certain extent counterbalanced by the good
iursing attention and the excellent accom-
miotlation patients get there. We think the
ideal method is for the Government to
erect private wards for paying patients at
the public hospitals. There is another point
to which I wish to refer and that is the
effect this Bill will have on the friendly
noeieties. The other day I interjected that
I had seen an account iii the Press of a de-
putation front tile friendly societies that bad
waited on the -Minister for Health and had
pointed out certain things to him, and the
Minister said it was the first time those mat-
ters had been brought under his notice, I
thoughit that an extraordinary statement to
tome from the 'Minister. That there was
somiething affecting the welfare of the
friendly societies and that the details had not
even been brought under the notice of the
Minister who introduced the Bill was cer-
tainly extraordinary. The position is, I un-
derstand, that the word "treatment" is used
in this Bill, and the friendly societies do not
know whether it refers to out-patient treat-
m'ent as3 well as in-patient treatment. They
think the people -who belong to friendly
siocieties and who contribute a sum every
week towards the fund will he faced with a
further contribution under this mteasure.
When they find that this contribution is

,.ling to entitle them to free treat-
ment at the Perth hospital and free main-
tenance for such of them as come
within the category of patients un-
able to afford to pay for treatment, it
will have a considerable effect on the number
of people desirous of taking advantage of
the benefits offered by friendly societies. I
think that is a very pertinent argument,
and one that undoubtedly is real. I am not

,aigthat because of this the Bill should

not he put into force, but I was rather
,track that this, which seems rather an ele-
nmentary consideration, apparently had not
psreviously impressed the 'Minister.

Hou. 0. Eraser: I do not think too many
wvill go to the hospital when they can have
a private doctor.

Hon, A. J. H.L SAW: That is not the ex-
perience of the medical profession, anyhow,
and 1 am speaking after consultation with
a number of men in the medical profession.
Their opinion is emphatically that this Bill
will increase the demand for both public
hospital and private hospital treatment.

Hion. G. Fraser: I was referring to the
out-patients.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: A considerable time
is wasted by those who have to go to the
out-patient department, but if their ailment
is such that they cannot attend their work
and they can still get about, it does not mat-
ter much whether they wait an hour or two
at the out-patient department or not.

Honi. J. R. Brown: Not on those hard
seatsV

Hon. A. J. H.L SAW: I shall not pursue
that subject. One of the complaints I have
against the Bill is that it seems to me to
have been compiled without proper investi-
gation. So far as I know, there is
no other country in the world-I speak
subject to correction-where the con-
ditions provided for in this Bill prevail. I
do not know any place where private hos-
pital patients are subsidised to the extent
of £2 2&. a week.

Hont. E. H. Gray: That is no argument
against the Bill, is it?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I think the 'Bill has
been compiled without proper investigation,
and I intend to pursue that line of argut-
ment. So far as I can learn, none of the
gentlemen now practising in Pci-tb who
have occupied the position of chief resident
medical officer at the Perth Hospital during
the last 15 or 16 years has been consulted
about the Bill. Their experience end their
inside knowledge would have been of very
great assistance. T refer to the present
C.R.M.O., Dr. Anderson, and to the two
former ones, Dr. Barker and Dr-. 'Mc~enzie.
So far as I can ascertain, no one connected
with the council of the British medical As-
sociation has been consulted. I have not
heardl of a single medical man in Perth or
elsewhere who has been consulted. No
doubt the Commissioner of Public Health
has beenm consulted regarding the clauses of
the Bill, but I wish to point out that, ninch
as I respect him, his experience of hospital
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practice or private practice is almost negli-
gible. During almost the entire period siicu
lie qualiried, he has been occupied in pnb~ic
health work and hie does not possess an inti-
mate knjowledge of the deail connected with
hospitals o1r private practice which, to my
mind, is so essyential in considering this Bill.
I think that is a reason why we should
sertitinise the details of the Bill pretty
closiely and that is why I object to its being
introduced ait such a late hour of thc ses-
sion. I believe it is the intention of Mr.
l.ovekin to move for the appointment of a
select committee to consider certain aspects
of the Bill, and T intend to support him in
that action, evenl if it involves carrying over
this Bill to another session.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. R. Brown: Do it now and save

the time of the House.
Honi. A. -3. H. SAW: I foresee that great

benefits will be derived from the measure,
but I foresee also that there wvill be consid-
erable extravag-ances and no *iouht consid-
eraible abuses in (onnection with it. I am
not prepared 10 Fay how those extrava-
gances andl abus-es can be remedied. I think
they are probably inherent in the 13ill and
there is no remedy for them- We have had
consideralble experience of the sections of
the Workers' Compensation Act dealing
with the allowance for medical treatment
and hospital treatment. When the Bill was-
tinder consideration in this House, I pointed
ont the increased cost that would be In-
volved as; a result of those provisions, and
I moved that thle amounit, instead of heing-
£E100, should he £50. To m'ly astonishment
I was not supported. It was one of the
greatest shockis I ever got inside this House.
The additional amount was granted and it
has undouhitedly given rise to considerable
abusie. There i-s no donbt whatever abou't
that.

The Honorary 'Minister: Abuse on whose
part?

Rfoin. A. J1. H. SAW: Onl the part of some
of the medical men and some of the patients.
'I am ~Lynd to say the great majority ofJ
medical men have acted strictly honourably
iii connection with worlkers'2 compensation
rnd I am glad to say the Britishl Medical
.\a~oeistionl l'ave' frowne0d on any practi-
tioners who took undue advantatre of any
of the provisions of the Act. The asso-
ciatma'i appointed a comnmittee to try to

iiieck those abuses, but the fact rumainIs
that they still persist, There is no doubt
wtiateve±' of that. I can foresee that under
tai 5 measure there will be considerable ex-
tra' agancees and considerable waste of
Money. I should like to remedy that. 'The
Bill, in many of its aspects, is a very good
one, hut I ..iould be sorry to see so much
money expended on this sceine which
mighit perhaps, riot prove suceh a success andl
might delay the introduction of what I and
m1anyv Other medical men have at heart,
inniel- *h etter hospital pirovisionL for all
kinds of patient-, One of the great advan-
rages of this measure is that it provide
a s ' stem of insuraince whereby provisioi

-Made in the hour of sickness for those
who contribute comtpulsorily to the funds,.
That is only a right provision and it i,
to lie Commndled. The patient who is pate5.
ig. throughl the dleep waters of siekne.,

perhaps in the valley of the shadow, hac
eniough anxiety w ithorit lbeine' hrnrass:d hr
finarr'ial difficulties. Any scheme of insur-
-iev that will enable him to mneet those
dlifficulties; during1 his time of danger andl
iles is; to tic applauded. There-

fore I think that whiilst there is much toa
lie ronimrended in the scheme, theme are also
eertai'r dangers. and it is a9 snbjeet that re-
rqui-es considerable thoight-thouL-ht whichl
I am quite certain has; not been given to it
:1 '- thoseP who are responsible for its intr-
:inetioii, and who hare not taken the oppor-
tinity ef the best advice available to them.
With reference to the point I have made.
bhar there will lie anr increased demnand for

.1caornmodation and al'oi a prrdIonfinnVo
stay of patients in hospital, I believe that
that argument will he met by those who art.

lli~rthe Honorary M inistr-I may say
thave had tire advntage of consulting Dr.

Atkinson and M-Nr. Hrielin on those points-
try sayinz that investigations whic.h have
bewen madte with reference to those who an
&tL pre.sent catitled to hospital attendance
through heing connected with certain bene.
(it societies, do not hear out my contention.
In order to meet that argument T poir,
out that the People wrho have joined thesev
benreft socir-ties are selected and picked
iina artid have a senae of loyalty toward,;
tihe finds of their lodffe or friend ly society.
Mforeover, when they are admitted to a ho:.
ii'tal the,. are fri the prevrailina atitiospherp
that admission to the institution and tho
accommodation Of a bed there are more to
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.regarded as a favour conferred than s
it right.

Hon. Sir William Lathisin: And they
give to pass a medical test before being
admitted to the lodge or society.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: 1 do not know
w;hether that circumstance would affect the
lirgutnent as; to their morale. But I do
understand that investigations which have
b)eeni madte, showv that there is no tendency
on the part of those pleI to take undue
advantage of the opportunities they have of
admission to the hospital, or of prolonging
their stay in it. There is probably i'
reason for that, in viepw of their beingV
selected people. The fact that they havo
joined a friendly oI is some warrant
for believing that they are picked people,
And there is also the argument that when
they get into a hospital they conform to
the routine established there, But once
one gets patients who have contributed to
a fund perhaps for many years without ever
requirinZ hospital assistance, they at once
say, " We have coutribute.l for so many
years, and we regard it as a right and in-
sist on getting admission to the hospital."
The tendency %rill bie, T am sure, to use the
hospitals to a much greater extent than at
p-resent. Not that 1. regard that as alto-
gether unfavourable, hut T do want to
point out that it is going to increase the
expense considerably. I am sorry that,
thiough through no fault of the House, we
aire dealing with the Bill at this late hiour of
the session. Ha9d we had the opportunity o?
flealirig with it a month earlier, no doubt
we could have thrashed out these rnatfer-
quite well, or at any rate we could have ob-
tained the benefit of expert advice of which
uo to the present, so far as T can learn, the
('-orerinicut have not availed themselves.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [9.51:
strongly support the Bill, and am a little
disappointed at the trend of Dr. Saw's con-
tribution to the debate. The passing of the
measure will have a tendency to encourage
people who should go to hospitals, to go
there. The idea that large numbers of peo-
ple will he going into hospital for a holi-
day or a. rest strikes me as humorous. .1
suggest that the bill of fare imposed upon
patients in a public hospital is quite
sufficient inducement to drive out any
healthy person bent on a 'holiday or re-

euperation. No doubt that would be a big
factor in upsetting Dr. Saw's forecast.
Doctors sometimes seem to lack a know-
ledge of the world, I cannot imagine an
ordinary person rusking to a hospital as
Dr. Saw has suggested. It has been stated
that the Bill sets up a new principle. That
is s0.

Ron. E. H. Harris: Do you believe in
that principle?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I will explain.
Hon. H. Stewart:- What is the new prin-

ciple?
Ron. E. H. GIRAY: The principle oC

imposing taxation for a special ptirpose.
Hon. H. Stewart: That is not a new

principle.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: I did not say it was..

The statement was made by Sir William
Lathij. The new principle can only be
imposed upon a people of whomn the mnaj-
ority' are read 'y to accept it. A tax im-
posed to support a State bakery would be
received with derision by the community,
and the Govetnu1ient SUggesting it wVold-
probably be in danger. Some day, when the
people are better educated, they will see the
necessity for suili a tax in ordler to obtain
chieap bread. At present, however, it
would be impossible to impose such a tax.
T ha've had somec experience in assisting in
the work of hospitals, and T say that this
ieinsure is backed b 'y the majority of peo-
ple of all classes in Western Australia. I
have been in close toncb with commercial
and basiness, people and with all other sec-
tions from whomn it is possible to collect
subscriptions for hospital purposes. One
feature of the mneasure which should appeal
to everyV member is; that we can debate it
iiolit any party spirit whatever. This

measure is above all party considerations.
I believe that three-fou-rths of the penj'1Lu
of Western Australia look forward to the
passing of the Bill. T would not like t-t
see the measure laid aside heenuse it hia.,
been received here late. To some extent
this, Chamnber is to blame for tha~t fact.
Both Hou1-ec have got into the habit et
ambling- along for weeks after the sesstion
opens, and then rushing legislation throughl.
That habit has obtined for mnany years.
When the session starts, there are agrTicul-
tin'al shows; for several weeks, and honour-
able member.; have to attend thos;e shonw;
aid 'hn-refnre do not appear in this Chanm-
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her. If the measure had been presented
here A month Ago, we would not have mad,
mutch -progress with it. However, there is-
no doubt that it would have been better if
the measure had been received here
earlier, It is not my opinion that the ipas-
ig of the Bill will close people's poeket#

or aftect other charities. Many people arc
ready and willing to subscribe to any worthy
objeet. With public opinion advancing- so
vapidly iii the matter of hospital finance,
the Bill should hie lia~sed if only to allow
of other social welfare work being pushed
on, If the mieasure is earrjed, a grreat deal
more nioney will bie mande available by th:-
publie for infant welfare, to give rine ex-
ample. We pridle ourselves on our infant
welfare work, but it must be admitted that
the building- near the Beaufort-street bridge,
which is assigned for that purpose, is siniply
grotesque. It is absurd to suppoqe that sorb
a building meek,- present needs. We are
only at the beginning of infant welfare
work. The passing of the Bill will relieve
the people of the need to subscribe privrately
to hospitals, and that money will lie rend-
ered available for social welfare work genm-
erally, I cannot believe that the imposition
of this tax will close uip people's packets
Moreover, it iq only fair that everyone
should be called upon to subscribe his share
towards hospital work.

Hon. Sir 'William Lathlain: That is thr-
b~est feature of the Bill. In fact, it js tli.-
only good feature of the Bill.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: It is the only feature
of the Bill. M1any objetions have been
raised by 'Mr. Lovek-in. I think the hion.
member said the tax would cost £30,000 to
collect.

Ron- A. Lovekin: We shall see.
Hon. E. H1. GRAY: I cannot imiaginle

how that large expenditure will be involved.
I think the bon. member has made a seriou
mistake.

Rion. A. Lovekin: No.
Ron. E. H1. GRAY: The lion. member

raised another point as to the great dis-
ability, imposed on a large employer by
having to affix stamps.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I did not say that.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The hion. member
said something like it.

Hon. A. Lovekin: No. T said they could
do it under the Bill, they could affix one or
two stamps.

Hon. E. 11. GRAY: But the hon. mnem-
ber made a feature of the enormous troubLe
to employers and employees in licking,
stamips and affixing them. That di-abilit-
is provided for in the Bill.

The P'RES'IDENT: Order! The bon
miember must address. the Chair.

Hon, E. H1. (;RAY: It is providled foir
inl Section 9.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I stated that.
ion. E. 11. GRAY: The emplu,,er c-u'

make arrangements with the depariment to
collect for then] and to Show ihle Amount On
the pay sheet. That effectively deals with,
the lion. member's objection.

Hon. A. Lovek in: That was not my ob-
jection.

lion. E. IL. GRAY: At all events, that i
the impression I derived from the hon. inem-
her's remarlk. I a.~k the House to comly
with the public demand for the Bill. If the
reference of the measure to a select com-
ittee means the shelving of the Bill, T

shall strenuously' oppose it. The require-
ments of lion. members could he met by a
statement from the Honorary 'Minister as to
the Taxation Depia rtmen t's view of the eo4t
of collecting the tax, as to the number of
additional clerk, required for its collection.
Mr. Lorchin said hie wanted that informa
tion. It is too late to Appoint a select corn-
inittee to inquire into the Bill. I thinkl-
everY Mmiber of the Chamber would accept
the honorary Minister's word on the point.
I hople the Honorary Minister's reply at the
close of the debate will satisfy all mo-mbere.
so that the Bill may be carried and the pub-
lic demand for it net.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-Eastjl
t95151: We have heard the interesting adl-
dress by Drv. Saw and the advice that hie
ba-; given to the Chamber. 'Mr. Gray waq
rather disappointed with the doctor's
speech, hut I amn sure he will be delighted
wvith mine when I deal with the incidecee a?
the tax. This is purely a taxation measure
though not introduced as such. It is meant
to appeal to sentiment so that provision
may he made for the aick and afficted of
mankind. We all realise that that is necee.-
sarv and we understand also that finance
has been necessary for a long time in con-
nection with hospital administration. .As to
whether the Bill will meet with general
approval, I offer no opinion. In 10122 when
the previous hospitals Bill was introduced
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by the Government of the day, it was vig-
orously contested by the then Opposition
who are now the Government of the day.
Vituperation was indulged in, in the denu-n-
ciation of the Bitt, front cover to cover.
The objeet, it was contended, was to pander
to class prejudice. The statements made
by the Opposition were published broadcast
throughout the State with the object of in-
flunciting the people at the approaching
eletions.9 T here were mendacious state-
iitt'its published in the Press of Western
Atralia. The then Leader of the Opposi-
tion, Mr. ('oilier, when debating the Bill inl
another place, said, "I cannot support the
Bill, from Title to Schedule." Then hie took

trong exceltion to it and ill the chants of
,peeehies that followed there was a hostility
to the incidence of the tax of Ad. which it
xva, considered weas unijiust to the' worker,
the titan onl the bottoml mug) of the lidder,
anid it was claimied that no0 self-re'.s;Jeeting
Parliament would dre subinit such at pt--
i'o-aI. The then Leader of the Opposition
akoi said that the (lovrmnt were banik-
ruplt of ideas, when they lttrin1 )tetl to rlli'42
revenue in that way, and lie added-

The intailitv 0t the Miniitrv haN not risen
above the tax of lId. in the pound. it is the
most undeniocra tic mneasure introduceil ]itii

any Parliaument in- stung-fined round -bellied
Menl.

Fancy, a itani of the pic)v~al proportionls
of M-%r. Collier, or even 11r. Lutey, Mr.
Walker and others mnaking such a remark.
This happened when the Bill was introduced
in 1922, and when the then Government
were accused of attempting to filch money
fron. the public. T propose to quote from
speeches made with regard to the then es-
!vested tax of Id. in the pound and compare
them with what has been said by the same
Pepefle ill e-oumeetiins with tie.t piipoi-ed tax
of 1l/2d. in thet pouit. 31r. Collier, inl the
u-aulraS of his speech in 1922, said-

What is there special about hospitals that a
Bill of thi sort nived bte introducedl tar the
raising of inoney? Wimy not say 'it want a
sltecial tttc to rqlt-e nliae to cover thei i-oat of
rilucationl ! If Ire ar justi lied inl 1.'ringing
dtown a -p-ilal Ill to raise loanerv for hlos-
pitals. wh' ut ri1 .4o for thk. purpo'c' 11f rais-
ing money for our charities our State childlren
timd our Lui'a-v Delpartament. andsi 1-.r every
other non-rcveous'e prbr~wuimg llepartincat of
'4tate? The print-ipi- i-4 had. Wn should not
single oat one partic-ular di al-tient in a man-
ner like this4 by imposing a .pecial tax, to he
,levoted to it . If additional rerenne ii neces-

sary- it shuld ie raised upon immure (4uitabLe
lines. There is no reason for this SIA-0ial Ut-
telitioit to hospitals. If we are justified inl
imposing taxation for the one, we aire justified
ial doing so for the other ilepartinenlts. If that
is so, we should ropeal :ull our forms cC taxa-
tion and bring in :a special taIxation &or edu-
cationI for hospitals, for police, for chtarities,
£0.- Iliaey, and so on, so that we mna y have a
separate tax to covrl ea-li of te different
services.

'Lou. 1I. Stewart: That was when Mr.
Collier 'was inl opposition.

Hon. E. H. HLARRtIS: 'That was when it
was suggested that the tax should be 1d. in
the pound. Mir. Collier went onl to say at;
that time--

Nobody will argue that we are not taxing
right down to the breadline, and in fact below
the breadline when we tax a married manl with
£136 a year or a single person in receipt of
£2 a week. If we aIre now going to obtain
payment of a hospital tax from 100,000 per-
sonls who to-day are exempt under tho laconie
Tax Act, it is conclusive proof that 'we are
Proposinlg to tax people who cannot afford to
pay taxation.

When it was proposed to tax people who re-
ceived uip to £156 a year, strong exception
was taken to it. Mr. Collier went on to
say-

I1 say that the House would not be justified
in doing what is proposed and I hope the Bill
will be rejected anl the secondl reading.

Proceeding- further lie said-

This is a wreted, miserable, paltl-s.N con-
temiptible forin of taxation. The days of
special taXationL for specific lourlonses h'm'.e long
gone by. Did anyone Ever hevar of suci a re-
trograde step as mkaking every employer in the
State a targatherer?

Those aire the opinions expressed in 1922 hi-
the present Premier as regards this measure
of taxation which has been lauded so much
by Mr. Gray who, by the way, not caring to
bear what his Leader had to say six years
ago, has left the Chamber.

Hon. 3. 1R. Brown: He chlanged his mind;
youi (-hangead your mind once.

Ron. W. T. Glasheen: Only fools never
(-hanged their mninds.

The PRESIDENT: Order!

Hon. E. H. HAVRRIS: M1r. Walker was
Ycathing in his comments and he happened
to be in one of his hest moods. He said-

A new principle has been introduced, and a
new departure made from the general mnethods
of taxation. This is a method w-hich England
has avoided for centuries. Members of the
commission were inexperienced in thle prin-
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ciplel oft taxation and eomplaccnitlv the new
inrexperienced 'Minister has followed their ex-

-mid. .. .To tire (7oi'ernrucnt taxiratlierers,'
is it now intendedi to add countless others iii
I he form of employers? Tire Government have
not the courage to maintain their hospitals by
legitimate taxation, hut propose to do it by
a sidbe wind.

Re declared that the Government had not
tire courage to introduce taxation by the
usual methods and I say now thre same thin
of the present (loverrmuent. They are no:
prepared to introduce taxation proposals
in the ordinary way. The money requirid
should be taken out of Consolidated Rev-
ernie, instead of being raised by a special
tax. 'Mr. Troy, who is also a member of the
present Government, made these comments
on the Bill of 1922-

Why should f as n employer be called! upon
lo tell a man that so ])anch has to be deducted
for hospital tax? It is not nay resporaribilitv,
lit the Glovern rent 'a. Tax collection by the,
emrployers is a rotten and vicious system.

There are the opinions; of those who forr'r
the Government of to-day. The chairman
of Conmnittee-, (Mr. Lutey), speakingz o'i
the goldfields was very emphatic in his pro-
testations: about the tax of Id. in the pound.
Speaking in Parliament he sid-

I say it is a backstairs way of 'raising rev-
enue for hospital maintenance. I agree with
the Leader of the Opposition that there is ino
more reason for special taxation for hospitals
than for anyv other Gloverment function. The
member for Leederville (Captain Carter) re-
ferred to the speeh of the mnembeor for Kan-
owna (11r. Walker) as sloppy sentimentality.
It is always sloppy sentimentality when merm-
bers of the Opposition put up a fight for the
100,000 wage-earners not assessible to income
tax because of the lowness of their earrnings.
I protest against taxation. of people whoe are
below the bread line.

The bread line is indicated there, and peoiple
in receipt of under £156 a year and who did
not suhbiit taxation returns were exempt-
We tind now that the Government are going
to tax every person who earns almost any-
thin at all. As Tians been indicated by thie
speeelhes. that have been made, it is pro-
posed now to tax the woman akt Ihe washtub
and the boy -who sells newspapers perhaps
to maintain members of his; family. I am
really surprised to find that the Govern-
ment who were so strong in their denun-
ciation of this form of taxation for hospital
purposes in 1922 should now be introducinz
similar legislation and endeavourring to col-
leet a tax 50 per cent, higher than the one
they objected to at that time, and who,

-'u: eover, wvI1 not p~ermhit of any deductions
ILeiin4 made.

fair. G. Fraser: Everything has gone up
since 1022.

Holt. E. 11. HARRIS: I do not know that
everythring has gonie uip to that extent, but
tire Government objected to the princip~le,
;rid while priVes T11aV rise or fall, the tax
should remain as was originally suggestedl.
L may inform 31r. Fraser that at the recent
Laibouir Congress it was decided that there
shouhi hie free hospitals. Whilst that is th.-
p~olicy of the Labour Party, we now find
that they are sutabnutting taxantion propoe-a'
frt taxation purposes.

lion. H. Stewart: You are against the
Bill 3

lI-on. E. 1-. HARRIS: I ami not againrt
Providing funds, for hospitals so long- as
.hey are worked o1k an equitable basis, I
rlirert the Minister's attention to one or two
points which maay or may not have been
overlooked. I refer to the Stamp Act. Pic-
vision is made for die affixinig or stamps onl
i ares up to £,5 or inore arid in addition to
ilinit, a person will, under the Bill, have to
pay 1,;A. in the pound an everything It'r
tecCpit'r. Is it intended that in addition to
the 11/2d., startips will also have to hie
,iffixed to reeeipt4 for wages beyond a er-
tairn? I would like the Minister to indi -
L-ate jar his reply Wihat the proposal i,7.
There is also th Truck Act which pi-e-
eludes ermpl oyers from dedeucting anryt himg
from wages. 1 have hear'd protests; fri'rn
nuenabers of the prresernt Government wheur
emrployers have evaded the Tlrrink Act by
vertain devious means. Frequently that Act
hnns heea amended wtith the object of pre-
eluding an em plover front deducting any-
thring from wages. We know that in -several
industries there is aln agreemnent between emn-
players and employees that certain mouevq
Shall ire deducted Ironi their wages for such
thing9 as hospital accommodation and nuedi-
cal fees;, and it is practically now a eon-
dition of employment that if art employee
iloes; not contribute in this direction-arid
lie has the right to object-he will soon
iiseover that h& will not remain in that in-

qnlnstrv very lonz. I draw attention to the
faq, that we shall be committinar a breach
of the Trick Act if we comply with
th e conditions set out in the Bill.
Tharin~r the war the Comnmonwealth Gov-

ernment imposed an entertainment tax.
Some 31 4 years ago they decided to reliev-e
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those who were on the bottom rung of the
ladder, those who visited entertaineuts
where the price of seats wa below 2s. Gd.
The object "os to relieve the public of that
measure of taxation. Following upon this.
the Minister for Mines brought down a Bill
in another place to re-impose a tax of a
similar nature, upon all entertainment
tickets of the value of less than '?S. 6d.
According to the report of the Commis-
sioner of Taxation, this tax has brought in
£:83,040 3s. l10d. This money has been ex-
tracted froi people who sit in the back
seats of the various entertainments. The
poor man has had to pay lId. in the shilling
and one halfpienny on every part of 6d.
exceeding one shilling uip to 2s. 6d. The
tax has been imposed upon people who can
ill afford to pay it, and the money has been
used exclusively for the maintenance of'
hospitals.

Ifon. J. Ewing: Not the £83,000!
Hon. E. Hl. HARRIS: Yes, covering the

periods 1026, 1927 and 1928, the amounts
raised each year respectively being £19,647,'
£80,155, and £34,136. The Honorary Minis-
ter, notwithstanding that his Government
are collecting that money from the people,
now wvishes to tax them at the rate of
11.d. in the pound. This means that any
person enigaged in a vocation from which
lie is earning more than £-50 a year, or in
the case of a girl if she is receiving board
and lodging in addition to that £50 a year,
shall contribute at that rate. I submit this
i. practically a double tax.

Ron. J. Nicholson: There is also the
contribution from general revenue.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I wish to add my
protest against the Bill being brought down
at this stage of the session. There is also
the Health Hill which contains about 90
amendments to the Act, and covers about
42 clauses. That Bill will take some time
to digest, and yet we are asked to con-
3ider it in a few hours. Tf the Government
intend to hold a special session early in the
new year three or four of the Bills now
before us might well be postponied until
then. Should this Hospital Fund Bill reach
the Committee stage I qhall have something
further to say upon it.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)I
[ft3.i]: This is a very impirtant Bill and

will have far-reachine results. I should

like to say a few words before recording
my vote. I must adL my condemnation of
the Government for bringing the Bill down
at this late hour. It seems as if it was
brought down now with the object
of getting it through in a hurry with-
ojut any discussion, but there is a
song which says, "*Every cloud has a
silver lining," and I congratulate the Gov-
erment upon recognising- the fairness of
ealling upon ll] who are likely to receive
some assistance from this Hill to contri-
bute their quota towards the funds that ara
to ble raised. I intend to support the second
reading.

HON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
[9.371: One thing we can all be sure of
andl i! is that the mocre closely people are
associated with the administration of hos-
pitals, the more do they welcome legisla-
lon of this character. I was interested in
Dr. Saw's remarks. I agree -with his con-
tention that the health of the people should
I'o our first consideration. The first con-
sideration of th individual should also be
his health. People very often pay too
little regard to their health until it becomes
too late and they are forced into the hands
of a medical practitioner or some nur-sing
institution. If, however, they bad taken
precautions earlier in their lives they might
have obviated the necessity of being in the
hands of either. Both Dr. Saw and Sir
William Lathlain spoke aboiut the departure
from the general principle. They objected
to this legislation on the ground that it was
irregular, as the tax wvas to be raised for
a specific purpose and devoted exclusively
to that. lIt is strange that the objection
to a principle of this kind is being Puna-
ciated for the first time in this House.
It wat long ago brougrht intc. effect
when a tax was raised for the eradi-
cation of vermin. The accumulated funds
from that tax are devoted txt the specific
purpose of ridding the country of vermin.

Hon. 14. J. Yellanrl: And there was the
petrol tax.

Ron W. T. OLASHEEN: The petrol
tax was raised exclusively for the mainten-
ance of roads. The arogument about
depprture from p~rinciple therefore is
wide of the mark. I was interested in 'Mr.
Tranris's remar-ks when he referred to what
the Premier ~aid in 1922. It savours rather
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of digging up sometthing from the cobwebs
of the past.. The only wan who does not
change his mind is he who is dead. T havt
no objection to a nil changing his mnind
in fact, I have a great admiration for him.
A man should change his views as he gains
experience and becomes more educated
along the lines of new thought and develop-
mient. We are always changing1 our minds,
with the evolution of education and ex-
perience. The Premier however, imust have
'had his tongue in his cheek when he drew
Ihe appalling picture of the poor man hav-
ing to pay this tax for hospital le won-
dered why it was necessary to raise money
for hospitals any more than it wNin, for edui-
cation. He is a matt of keen economie mind.
lie gets below the surface of most things
'He~ knows well that this taxation wtill no&
be paid by the poor man or the woman at
the wash tub, hut will bie paid by tl'e snme
industries that eveninally' pay- all taxation.
T refer to the lprimary industries of the
State. Whether income or wares are taxed.
the man on thre land finailly pays the lot.

HOD. J. B. Browli Whait about Alie mial
in the mines?9

Hon. XV. T2. CuLASHEEX: Ile inereix
passes through the Arbitration Court
where the taxation of the day is taken int.o
c-onsideration in the wages that -ire fixed
for him. Everything, however, fall-- upon
the primaryv producer w-ho is obliged to sell
his products, in the markets of the world
Undoubtedly the health of the people is the
first consideration. That, however, whether
it be per mediumn of hospitals or ot1' ierwise,
should not rest upon the uncertainty of
,charity or benevolence. These are too
uncertain for the public necessity. This
Bill is an attemipt to provide a definite.
scheme for the upkeep and maintennice of
hospitals in a permniqent manner There
is a tendency in these times3 of motor ears
anid the rapid bridging of distance" for dis-
tricts to progress at a greater rate 4ian ever
before, and for the residents. to de,;ire to he
fuly equipped in all respects with local
hospitals. -In some cases a district is no
more qualified to 2et a hospital than
slnlh qualification is comprised in tho
willin--ness of the residents to contrihute
a certain armunt of money if the G ov-
ernuient will give pound for piound for
the erection and maintenance (of a ho;-
pital. rander this Bill, with the inu"-bers of

applications for hospitas and the installa-
tion of medical and nursing fncilttks, the
load upon the Government mnay become un-
duly great. It may lie necessary to ceeck
the eag-crne~s of somne small distrets for
hospital equipment, for even with tfle grea!
revenue that it is expected to raise, the sun'
in hand will be insufficient to cope A'th the
demiand. I intend to vote for the second
reading, but 1 hope that in Conunit~ee some~
effort will he made to im~prove the BilL
Before I conclude miy remarks, I would like
to express my conviction that the Bill in-
trodneed onme time a~ro by the present
Minister tor Health for the c-onduet of a
State lottery was such that I wo-ild have-
siipported had I been a member of the
Housie. rhe main objection responiihle
for the rejection of the Bill wvas that it
would encourage gambling of which, it waQ
su ggested, we had too much alren!tv. if
there is any form of gambling that may bie
described a-4 desirable, I think it is the
lottery. The amuount of mioney tint goes
from this. State to Tasmania for investment
in Tattersall's is large indleed. The fact
that Parliamient rejected the Bill having for
it-; object the establishment of a State lot-
tery and the prevention of that money' fromn
leaving the State, has not decre-i.ed the.
amount of gambling. When we say that wv.
disagree with that method of raising rev-
rue for hospitals, because it is drawn fromn
gambling, I must confess that I cnn see in
great harmn arising from a man paving a
few shillings to get a ticket and waitig
at home for a month or six weeks
to ascertain the result. That is quite
different froni gambling in a ptiker school
where a man may sit iti1 night cha,;-
ing bad muoney with good money. That
I regard aks gambling in its worse form.
fla(the other hiand, if there can he aitny form
of r-amblingr that maty he regarded as good.
it is a lottery' the proceeds, of w'mieh are
devoted to thu maintenance of our hospitals.
H'owever, that legislation was defeated, an.]
the Rill represent% the fir-.t attempt since
then to place our hospitals on a surer faun-
ilation. I presumep other members hsve hadl
n s;imilar experience to that which I have
had, and they have received shoals of letterq
front country people expressing their sup-
rort of the Bill and trustinz that Parlia-
mient will assist them to gain a more- P.ssured
rvinuee. They' are heartily sick of raising
revenue by the methods they have to employ.
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I hope [lie Bill will be impiroved tlnring the
Comimittee stage, and I agree with Or. Saw
that the health of the comimunity should he
the firs;t consideration of any tt~overnment.
I express mny gratitude to any Governent
or any Minister sufficiently eonerivd with
the public health to bring in a Bill iuch as
that now before us, even though the meas-
tire needs inmprovemnt.

HON. 0. E. WILLIAMS (South) [9.48]:
As a nmember of the Labour Part,- T ain'
sorry that the Government have not mad-.
provision in the Bill to give effect to one of
the planks of Labour's platform awd mnak:'
available free treatment in the hospitals for
everyone. To secure that objective. they
could have harnessedi up the gamblin2 power
of the State. Mr. Glasheen was emicerned
about the estimated cost of the hospitals
because, in his opinion, the burden would
fall upon the majority of' his eoiwlituent,;.
T take it he referred to the farme-s. I
disagree with him, because I believe the
greater share of the burden will fall upon
the workers in the gold-mining industry.

Ron. V. Hamersley: They are sp~oon-fedl
aill the time.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: If they were
spoon-fed half as much as the farnies. then
the State wouldi he in a much better iositior
to-day.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: If that we're done,
would it not be an item of cost inclnuded in
Arbitration Court claims?

H1on. C. B. WILLIAMIS: Gold ha.; a
value, and beyond that the worker in the
gold-mining industry cannot expc'tt to get
any benefit through increased wam'es. On
the other hand, the people the bon. mnember
has in mind force tip the price of bread,
and that comes hack on the miner and the
gold-mining industry which cannot pass on
the increase. The workers on the
goldfields, are now taxed to the extent of
6s. per month for medical and hospital
attention. They contribute 3d. per weeck for
hospital attention, or 12s. per year. Th--
Government intend to tax them to the ex-
tent of 11/2d. in the pound. The workers
throughout the State will he taxed to that
extent, and it means that the impost will
eventually fall back upon the men in the
mining industry who cannot pass it on. T
am not very keen on the Bill, although I
admit it is nee-ary for the hospnitals t
se-nre more funds. I am afraid thi- ('overn

nient have become a little pannicky and are
afraid to try the Legislative Coun-il once
more with a Dill that will barnes, up the
gambling- power, as wa dlone in Queensland.
If 'Mr. tilasheen likes, we can harness up
the poker schools.

Hon. WV. T. Glasheen: I did not say I
would harness them up; I said T did not
like them.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The Govern-
sient seem to think that they can get the
necessary money by a direct tax on the peo-
ple's wages, but I am afraid it will prove
a rather harsh measure to impose upon a
large section of the community, particularly
ill view of the vast sums thjat are going -
waste in the State. They are going to waste
in that they are being sent away to Tas-
mania for investment in Tattersall's. Any
day a muember call walk along the street
and] see here and there the legend, "I comn-
tautnicate with Hobart." In those places-
it is necessary for people to pay a royalty
rof 6id. to the shopkeeper in order to have
the privilege of sending for a ticket. It
is possible to see smug citizens walkin.;
past the shop and sneaking in to get their
6s. worth of comtmunication with Tattersall's.
They do not take out the tickets inth-
own names, hut probably a.; 'The Mug
Syndicate."' Such people are afraid of
the anti-gambling section. The streets of
Perth are becoming a by-word among visi-
tors. Able-bodied men, and men who art
not able-bodied, children and women, all vrv
be seen selling tickets in sweeps. A warn-
her of Parliament has to practically mor!
gage one month's salary each year in order
to purchase tickets, or he will collect blael:
looks from those who are selling them. The
Government propose a tax that will fall
heavily upon the many wage-earners. There
are hon. members here -who gamble every
dlay of their lives. They gamble in stork:
in commodities, or in some other -way, and
yet when it comes to a straight-out question
of a Bill to harness up the gambling power
of the State and furnish hundred,; of thnai
sands of pounds for the charities and tw.
hospitals, they become exceedingly worried
about the opinion of a few people who an,'
anti-gamblers. In my opinion they are not
true representatives of the people. A true
representative is one who is not afraid to
ex(press; himnqelf, anid who takes little, notie-
of people who talk loudly but have little
support behind them. I have paired on the
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Bill; otherwise I would have voted atgaiti-t condition. The result of that will be not
it. My constituents wvill be among those who
will be hard hit bly it. Somle members of thie
Government represent electors in my part of
the State, and I do not know whether thee
have consulted those electors. They ma",
themselves be consulted by the electors in
the near future.

RON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [9.55]:
1 intend to support the Bill because I con-
sider soine of the principles associated with
it are such as commend themsgelves to mem-
hers. From time to time we have h~ear(:
comment upon the viciousness of taxation
for this special purpose. I cannot see any-
thing vicious about it. 1 regard it ns a step
in the right direction. If we impose taxatirm
for the special purpose of aessisting the hos-
pitals, we know 'what those services are cost-
iag us, and there is no better way of deter-
mining whether efficient service is being o.,-
tamned in any particular direction for which
the money is raised. From that standpoint,
I consider the introduction of the Hill has
much to commend it. The Bill will apply
to practically everyonie in the community
who will have to contribute towards the
upkeep of the hospitals by niakinK avail
able a portion of their wages or salariesi.
The tax will bear- fairly upon every' see-
tion of the commnunity. The fact that it
throws the responsibility upon the person-
receiving small wages as well a; upon thos-
receiving high salaries must commend itself
to lion, members. Reference has been nmdc
to the introduction of a measure in this
House having for its object the raising of
funds through a form of _gambling. I re-
peat the statement I made on other occa-
sions; I am opposed to that principle en.
tirely. I think the maintenance of our hos-
pitals is a duty that till should bear in their
due proportion. From that standpoint,
therefore, I support the present Bill. There
is not the slightest doubt, in gpite of tl.e
objections raised by Dr. Saw, that there are
some tremendous advantages. We who keel,
in touch with the working manl and workinz
woman, know many people who should re-
eive hospital attention but who have anl

absolute dread of going to a hospital or in-
curring the expense of medical treatment.
One beneficial result of the Bill will be tb.

relieve them of financial anxiety. They will
go to the hospital and receive the necessary
attention and be placed in a better physical

only to brighten their lives but will enable
them to bear the burden associated with those
w-Io work to a far greater degree than is
possible under existing conditions. I can
imuagine nothing eorse than a person strug-
gling along under the bin-den of some com-
lplaiiit that could be remedied by proper
medical attention. The Bill will assist in
t hat direc-tion and the community will bene-
fit front that standpoint. Another point of
vie-w has bieen referred to, and that is the
position ill the country. There are some
serious disabhilities that arise there owing
to the lack (if adequate hospital facilities.
If the Bill will he the means of establishing
lhospiitals in (different country centres find
providinig for the adequate equipment of
those institutions, it will be of assistanr±
to the pioneers and their families. From
that point of view, the Bill should commend
itself to all halt. members. Another point
of view has beeni stressed fromt ltme to time.
and that is the conditions under which
nurses are working at hospitals. I consider
those, conditions disgraceful both as regards
the hours they have to wvork and the reuni-
eration they receive. If the Bill will result
in provision being made to enable those
nole women to secure a more adequate re-
turni for their services and to have better
conditions, then the measure must commend
itself to every lion. member. There are so
111211Y advantages to be gained as a result of
the Bill, despite the references made to dis-
adv-antages, that I intend to support it. I
trust lion. memibers will agree to the Bill
iil the inter-ests of the general health of ti-r
comimunity and in the inter-ests of people in
the couintry areas where medical attention is
not so readil v available as it is elsewhere.
Reference lid i been wuade to the cost of col-
lectirig this tax. One point to bie said against
that is by inmposing the tax in the for.,i
of stanif's, to he raised against salaries we
ai-e goinug to tax a lot of people who at pres-
ent are- evading all forms of taxation. Quite
a number of people, especially casual wvork-
ers, escape taxation at present, and this will
certainly catch them. The rnesult will be that
they will s-ontributc towards the upkeep of
hospitals, and I think that canl fairl 'y !,-

set off against any possible increase in the
cost of collecting the tax. At the sme
flute, if Mr. Lovekin's attempt to determine
the cost canl he achieved without jeopardis-
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lug the passage of the Bill, 1 shall be ill-
-dined to assist him. Still, undoubtedly the
Ihiles5age Of thle Bill will not be facilitated by
referring the measure to a select comamittee.
I join with those who protest against legis-
lation of this sort coining before the Hous;e
so late in the session. Nevertheless iii my
view the mneasure is so very~ hunportant. to
the community that we should do all we canl
to facilitate itNz passage.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[10.23): I approve of the prinviple in the
Bill of raising this tax for the special pur-
pose by mnakinall .1 sections of tile coniunt-
ity' contribute. 1 hanve seen in the miningl.
industry thle great community benefit that
bas been derived by Vie contribution of all
people, not Only thL.c engraged in the inies,
to a medical hind which enabled themn to
provide, not only hospital facilities, but the
1)ayient of satisfactory remuneration to at
itedical inan in return for services -which
otherwise could not have heen made avail-
able. It is3 only, an extension of that prin-
ciple whlich i.s contained in the Bill. At the
saint time there arc aspects of thle 'Bill which
-will need consideration, and perhalps modifi-
cation, in Committee. I shall watch care-
fully anti endeavour (o assist in the piassage
of the Bill, with due regard to any amend-
mnents that may be proposed. It is oll very
well to aid the Government in providing-
finances, hut I think Mr. Harris -was per-
fectly justified in illustrating why it is we
dlid not have satisfactory hospital finances
provided years a.g. It was because of the
atttide of those constituting the present
flovernment that the earlier Hospital Bill
%Was not passed. M1r. Harris was most
modest in thr quotations he made from
"H~ansard" of 1922 instancing what -Mr.
Collier, and other members of the present
Ministry said at that lime. If Mr. Harris
bad turned uip the Committee stage
and seen what members of the then Opposi-
tion said, it might have surprised members
generally. I have been trying to find thne
amendment that the Opposition secured at
that time, exempting all those in receipt of
about £250 per annum. It was that prac-
tical]'y wrec-ked the Bill. It is only meet
and right, if the present Government seek
to take credit for instituting a good system,
that they should also bear the blame for
having in yearks past opposed a less strin-
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gent witurSIe, onie that was not so hard on
the workers, and that tarried a smaller tax.

Hion, E. H. Harris: Are you referring to
the amieudmlet to reduce the tax to a half-
pennuy

Hion. H. STEWART: No, but I am go-
Iig to refer to that. It is only right and
proper that instead of taking credit they
aire [L.ot izititled to in this, the present Gov-
era met-

Hon. J. R. Brown: They are not taking
-iy 0,redlit to themlselves.

lion. H. STEWART: They are seeking
tu take credit and they certainly will take
Credlit when they go before the electors
again, just as they took credit for inkitiating
at policy of agricultural water supplies, but
never once told the public on the hustings
that that was their intention. That was
only put forward by thie Country Party
at the 19*24 and 1927 elections. If
the Government cannot evolve suitable sys-
tems for the provision of facilities for ag-
ricuituiral development or for hospital
finance, but have to condemn those things
when in Opposition and then when in power
turn round and take what has been pro-
vided hy the brains of others and put it
into operation-I agree with Mr. Glasheen
that People who can change their minds
and at last do something for the State are
to be congratulated by us, who should en-
deavour to help them in their new resolve.
It seems to me the Government by this tax
of 1!/2d. will get a larger amount of rev-
enue than is really necessary at the present
time. They will Certainly get a much lar-
ger amount of revenue than they have had
to handle in respect of hospitals in the
Past. Whether it is agriculture, or the
Main Roads Board, or hospitals, or a mere
businessq man. if there be too much money
to start with, the chances are it will he
wvasted. 1 do not think we should provide
the Government with over-finance uinder
this mevasure until they settle down anid
g~et into sound working operations. Whekn
a previous measLire-on a similar basis. to
this-for raising money was proposed by
those now in Opposition bat who then con-
Stituted the Glovernment, it was stoutly op-
pospd when it came to the clause which
dealt wtih the amount of the contributiol.
The Hon. P. Collier, aq will he seen on pag,,e
208q9 of "Hansard." 11922, moved ark
amendment. Reo moved, "That after gone'
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in line 3 of Subelause 1 the word 'half' be
inserted." That was an amendment to re-
duce the proposed tax of 1d. to a half-
penny. Mr. Collier followed up his amendt-
ment with these remarks,-there are
columns and columns and pages and pages
in 'Hansard" of things on a par with this
that led to the condemnation of a similar
measure in another place. Eventually an
amendment that wvas carried granting con-
siderable exemption, was largely respon-
sible for the Bill being shelved in this
Chamber. Mr. Collier, having moved his
amendment, went on to say -

If there is to be such ain iniquitous, petti-
fogging tax as this. I propose to rnakt. it as
light as possible. Even if the amount is thus
limited, I shall not support the principle, hut
shall endeavour to defeat the clause after-
wards. The Premier said he believes every-
one ]s willing and anxious to pay- It is ab1-
surd to say that men who cannot Teled, clothe
and house their families as they dlepire and
ase they ought to be able to do, shouldl hav-
to pay taxation for an'- purpose whatever.

And a little lower down the column M1r.
Collier said-

It is time the peop~le knew the miotive i which
actuated some men in their desire to secure
seats in the House and the reason why some
people are prepared to spend thousands of
pounds to win an election, It is because of
the power and influence it gives them in legis-
lation of this kind. They are able to lpay big
fees to King's Counsel to draft amnicdments
for them in. order to defeat lt, objets opf
measures which would make some of thu-ni pay
a little more to the taxation of the country.
But when it is a matter of taking t:ioation
from unfortunate individuals, receiving only
£2, £3 or £C4 a week, members sit back uncon-
cer'ned, apparentVy prepared ta support it.
In the North-West the rich pastoral areas have
been handed over-

'Mr. Durack: It is good electioneering staff.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It is true andl the hon.

member is one of those who have bencited by
such legilation. He is one who has come
here, armed with omendmt-uts prepared by
lawyers in the city, and endeavoured to, secure
the insertion of those amendments because
they would benefit his own personal interests.
Whether it is good electioneering stuff or not,
it is true. If the truth is good electioneering
stuff, it will dto no harm. I am astonished
that Parliament should adopt a schoolboy's
method of imposing a tax of this kind. How
many of the people who will be called upon
to pay it will have occasion to use a hospital?

That reference to the North-West rich pas-
toral areas. is only another indication of
where the same party opposed a similar
thingr when the other Government were
dealing with those rich pastoral areas. And

then the Collier Gover-nment come down to-
day and introduce a mecasure exactly the
samne as that they opposed in 1922. Were
it not so late an hour there would be much
Of interest to discuss in dealing with n
measure such as this to benefit people who
badly need it, that is to say, those suffer-
ing from illness and unahie to pay for
private mnedical treatment. Through the
Mill the GAovei-nment are seeking this finan-
cial relief in order to benefit the general
dina nces of the Stat e, to save providing this
money from Consolidated Revenue;
whereas when dealing with the measure in
1922 members, of the present Government
M-id nil this mioney should be provided from
Consolidated Revenue. I1 was impressed byv
the views put forward by Dr. Saw, that
sufficient consideration had not been givenl
to juist what wvould be the effe-t of bar-
ing this money available, anti how the al-
lowance of 6g. par da 'y for patient.
wvhether in Government or in private hos-
pitals, would lead to a mulch nreater de-
mand for hospital accommodation. We

shudbe very careful in dealing with the
Bill. Rather tham imipose too high aL tax
or pass a Bill which would leave the svav
open for extrav-agance or anomnalies, we
should arranceQ for the question to receive
full consideration so) that a comprehensive
measutre may he pitt on the statute-book. T
wish to make one sue-esPtion that ouight to
appeal to all miembers., We have heard it
menitionied in this Chamber often that the
Perth Honspital is the institution to which
people eome from all partsi of the State.
We know that is so, but if wve could find
{,ilt the a'nor;nt of mioney collected for maet-
ron',litn an,? country hospitals, to finane'
both h'iildings, and mainteniance I think if
would show that per head the couintry peo-
ple contriblute their fuill quota to the Perth
'Hospital, and save for the Glovernment sub-
,;id 'v. entirely suipport their own hospitals.
The people of the country, build their own
hos.pitals with the assistance of a pound
for pound subsidy from the Government. T
ha- comne to the conclusion that the peo-
ple of the metropolitan area do no, contri-
huh' for hospital accommodation to an ex-
tent comparable with that in which the
ro'mntrv people contribute. I desire to en-
sure that the money contributed in the coun-
try iq made available for distribution inr
the couintry, aind, if country patientsq enter
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die Perth Hospital, they should pay for the
treatment. It is often found that people
who ought to be admitted to the Perth Hos-
pital cannot be taken in owing, not to lack
Ofr sympathy, but to lack of accommodation.
Emergency case that ought to be admitted
c-annot be taken because there are no beds
available. The money could be collected
through the Taxation Department and
uinder the stamp system, and it would be
-well adminstered by the local authoritien
outside the metropolitan area. It would
Mwet tile dentandA made by the country
loeople on their own hospitals, and they
would be prepared to make an equitable
rontribution for any service rendered them
bY the metropolitan hospital.

THE HONORARY flUSTER (Hon.
W. 1H. Kitson -Westt-in reply) 10.201,
1 regret that this Bill has reached iii at thi4
late hour of the session. Member., will ad-
init, however, that some Bills hat.? to he
introduced at a late hour and this happen:
to be one of the Bills that was quit.' a ion-r
time under discussion in another )iaee be-
fore it was sent here. The fact thmit it line
reached uts at a late hour surely will not
nican that any member is not piviired to
give it the consideration to which it is en-
titled. There has been a good deal of eriti-
cism, helpful and otherwise, and I propowa
to deal as briefly as 1 cnn with the criticism
of various member-s. Mr. Lovekin criticiSed
the, amount we were likely to raise as; the
re.;ult of the IA. tax. He estima~ed that
the tax would p~roduce about £350,000. To
Arrive at that figure he took statistics quoted
in the latest report of the Taxation Depart-
ment, which showed that 57,666 nersons
sent in income tax return,.. To thiat inm-
ber he added 135,000 wage earrs, the
latter figure being obtained from the Gov-
ernment Statistician. The individu? figure
are correct, but apparently Mfr. Lovekzir
omnitted to realise that a large nuniter of
the 13.5,000 wage earners were inclu-ded in
the 57,666 persons; -who sent in taxation re-
turns.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I think T intirjeeted
to that effect at the time.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Of the
57,666 -people who -ent in taxation veturns.
tinder 45.000 were taxed, and] of the 45,000
ovrer .33,000 were salary and wage -arner .
Of the 12,000 odd who sent in returrns and
were not taxed the great majority, probably

10,0030, would be saary and wage earners,
so that altogether we have 57,000 persons
who sent iii returns, of whom 43,40O were
salary Anti wage earners, leaving ai differ-
ence of 14,000 wrho sent in returns and who
were not included inong salary or wage
earners. The 43,0100 would be inelndod in
the 15,000 mentioned b y 31r. Loreldn.
Alan in calculating the total wages of the
wage eart ners, Mr,. Lovekin began bys takin&
the hasic wage nF £C4 5;. Soim 26,000
fenmales included in the number of' wage
earners would imot draw anything E~ke the-
basic wage. Probably they would :werage
only3 £2 a week and very likely considerably
less than that. The honi. nMemiber took no
accounit oC the Humber of parsons who re.-
ceive less than the basic wage, including at
large Huimnber of youing p~ersons employed.
He tnietiied to think the operation- of the
Taxation Department in regard to the mea-
sure would cause a great deal of trouble and
would be very expensive. The Taxation
Department will deal with only thire per-
son- wvho send in income tax returnes. All
the returnsI froM persons1 receiving onlyV
salary or wages will be discarded for th.
purposes of this Bill mind the Comrm~ssioner
of Taxation nieed take no action whatever
regarding them. The other returns, after
being assessed for income tax, which is
the major work, will have to be reviewed
for the purposes of this measure, and it has
been suggested that all that is necessary is
that after the ordinary taxation aoc-ssment
has been arrived at, the return -will be re-
examined and certain figures Added De-
ductions for insurance premniums AnR child-
ren will have, to be taken into consuirratiou
Those are all contained in one portion of the
income tax return, and I understand that
a few minutes would suffice to deal with
any one of the returns. 'Mr. Lovekin also
mentioned the 'Home of Peace, a?,,I I be-
lice'e Dr. Saw also mentioned it.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: -No, it was Sir
Willinin Lathlain.

The HONORARY MINISTERI: The
Home of Peace is not considered In be a
hospital in the ordinary sense, althiough it
rN an institution that is doing exelldut work.
I understand the cost per paftient per (mr
in the Home of Peace is about 4 .. Gel-., amid
toward; that the home receive., r! -in the
old age and invalid pension rutboi'i!ics ap-
proximately 2s. per day for each pensioner
I believe a1 majority of thle itmjp aT
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pensioners. To apply this Bill to tie Homo' 'I'le IIONOiIAIIY MINISTER: it might
of Peace and pay 6s. per day would leave
the home with a fair margin of profit. It
the Bill were applied to the Home of Peace
why not to the infirmary of the Old Men's
Home, which is in a similar category?

Hon. Sir Williamt Lathinin: It is not in
a similar category.

The HONORARY MINISTER: For the
purposes of this meaesure, it cats hv -aid to
be in exactly the same category.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Or., isa
place for incurable disease.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I re-
ferred to the Old Mden's Home infirmary,
not to the home itself. There are a larger
number of patients in the infirmary of the
Old Men's Home than in the Home of Pec
Both are excellent institutions that we
should do our best to a-~sist, but tl'c Homse
of Peace is not a hospital that eomes within
the scope of this mecasure.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You could imake it so
that it could get a little advantage.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: If
kindred institutions were included, there
would be a lot of difficulties, as it would be
almost impossible to draw a line. Where
would one draw the line?1 All such institu-
tions are deserving and I am sure we woul.1
be only too glad to do what we could in their
interests. Mly opinion is that assistance to
such institutions is quite outside the scope
of the measure. Much has been snid re-
garding the statement of the Mifnister for
Health that one phase of the Bill put to him
by the friendly societies had not been con-
sidered previously. As I interjected at the
time, that was only one phase. There was
no suggestion that the friendly societies had
not been consulted. As a matter if fact,
they have had a copy of the Bill for some
monthtq The council of the rriendlv
societies have dealt with it, and I believe
the friendly societies generally have dealt
with it, so it cannot be said they hiqve not
been consulted. I do not think tiicv have
any opposition to the Bill.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They should g-4 a re-
coup for what they pay.

The HONORARY TMNSTER: There
is provision in the Bill that mar not be
entirely satisfactory, but I think it will meet
with their approval for the time being.

lon. Sir William Lathlain: They will be
paying twvice for the same provision.

be as well t sread the reply of the Mlinister
for Health to tine deputation tlsq' waited
upon him somse little time ago. A, Minister
controlling thie friendly societies, I vas in-
vited to he present in order- to hear che par-
ticular point the friendly societies dlesired
to make. This is the replY -

6th I Theta ..r. . 1924.
'i'he Seretany, Frieinlly Societies' Council oif

W.A., 11 aid 12 V. S. &k A\. Bank Chan-
hers, Perth.

Dlear Sir,
With renferece to the decputaition winichI

waited upon ale from your Council on ini :11th
ultinto, I gather that there was solar iasititj-
prehlension in thne minds of memlmer4 of the
Council as to junst exactly what heeits will
lie conferred by the Hospital Fungi Dill, anud
I think perhaps the best reply' I -n'n give the
deputation is to clearly set out whilt those
benefits will be, having in umind t ho representa-
tions which you put forward.

I think it would lie well to lo-ar in mind
thant there ire th~ree- types of hospital eases
that are dealt with in the hospitals of this
State:-

Public Hospital cases: These eases in-
elude all those that may be 4: scrihed as in-
igent, as well as those wnto are so placed as

not to be able to afford to pay for tin' medical

Or surgical services that they require. It is
for this type of ease that the largo, pubic
hospitals in the met ropolitan a ren almnost en-
tirely eater, and it is to serve this type of
ease that members of the medical profession
give their services to such hospitals iss an lion-
orary capacity.

Intermnediate cases: These cases include
those iim the two or three grades above those
just referred to. They are eases who are able
to pay a moderate fee for nmedical and surgical
attention, and these cases woul, generally
speaking, include most, if not all, of the mem -
bers of Friendly Societies.

Private cewes: These are cases whicht in the
metropolitan area go to private hospitals, and
in the country would be admitted to Commit-
tee Hospitals subject to arrangements being
made with the local medical practitioner that
they pay full professional fees for services
renidered.

In considering the above classification oif
eases, it should he remembered that the three
large hospitals in the metropolitan ares,
namely, Perth, Fremantle, and Children's, con-
line their attention to those cases coming under
the first category.

lot the hospitals that are scattered through-
out the country, which are generally managed
by local commnittees, but sometimes by the
Medical Department, all the above types of
cases are admitted.

In regard to the public hospital case, the
local practitioner gincs his services in an hon-
orary capacity. In the intermnediate case, the
same practitioner gives the same service, but
he arranges with the patient to pay a moderate
fee. Regardiag the private ease the same
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local practitioner again renders perhaps the
same service, but expects to 'receive front the
patient full professional fees.

Bearing the foregoing in mind, wve can now
discuss the benefits of the Hospital Fund Bill
iii respect of in-patients and out-patients, re-
niembering that the Bill does not confer any
medical service, but only hospital care and
maintenance,

In patients: All contributors under the
national fund scheme will in future receive the
benefit of hospital care and maintenance. All
cases which are dealt with in private hospitals
will be entitled to a refund at the rate of 6s,
per day; cases admitted to public, to depart-
mental, and to commnittee hospitals will receive
nursing care and maintenance free. rhe exist-
ing arrangements in connection with medical
service will continue.

Out-patients: Hospitals may only render out-
patient services in respect of eases coming
under the first category mentioned, that is,
indigent and poor cases. Steps are regularly
taken now by the public hospitals to see that
the gratuitous services of the honorary medical
staffs are not imposed upon1 and careful in-
quiries are mnade from each prospective patient
in regard to his or her financial circumstances.

The present arrangements for out-patient
work in respect of indigent and poor people
will continue when the Hospital Fund 'Bill be-
comes law, exactly as they are in force to-day.

It should be remembered, too, that hospital
out-patient clinics are, generally speaking, only
held in the mornings from about 10 to 3; that
frequently by reason of the number of cases,
patients are delayed for two or sometimes
three hours or even longer, and that the exist-
ing restrictions in regard to financial vircnim-
stances will continue.

In all the circumstances I think members of
your Council will perceive that they need Uot
fear that those persons who are now included
in the membership of Friendly Societies will
abandon that membership, thinking that
equivalent benefits can be obtained gratis
under the 'National Hospital Fund Schleme.

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd.) S. W. MUNSIE,
M inister of Public Hlealtb.

That letter should remove misconceptions
which I feel sure have been worrying one or
two hon. nmembers. With regyard to the
Taxation Department, Mr. Lovekin assumed
that the Commissioner bad never been beard
from regarding tile Bill. This is hardly
correct. The Commissioner hans been con-
suited ott various occasions during the two
or three years the measure has been under
consideration. It is not a Bill that has been
framed hurriedly. Tt is a measure which
apparently has been taking shape over a
period of years. During the whole of that
period various authorities, including the
Commissioner of Taxation, have from time
to time been consulted.

Hon. A. tovekin:- It is a had Bill for ail
that consideration.

The HONORARY INIISTER: That
may be the hen. member's opinion, but I
think that when he hears explanations of
the various clauses, as I believe he will,
and more particularly when he gets The in-
formation that he desires as the result of
the appointment of a select committee, he
will alter his mind, I am simply putting
forward the ease as I have been advised. I
have given the matter a certain amount of
consideration, but on the other hand noth-
ing like the same consideration as the
officers who were appointed a special com-
mittee to inquire into the various schemes
which had been submitted from Lime to time.
That committee comprised the assistant Un-
der Treasurer-, Mr. Berkeley; the secretary
of the Medical Department, Mr. Huelin; and
the assistant State Statistician, Mr. Reid.
From the evidence I have seen I can assure
honl. members that those three gentlemen did
their work very thoroughly. They explored
all methods that had been suggested for the
adjustment of hospital finance. They went
into almost every possible detail that can he
thought of, and I feel sure that Mr. Love-
kin will be just as satisfied as I am after
he hats secured the information that I know
lie desires to get from the particular wit-
nesses he proposes to call before the select
committee. The Taxation Department will
only have to deal with about one-tenth of
the per-sons contributing to the fund. Thle
Commissioner of Taxation has been con-
sulted on every point. He has recently furn-
ished lengthy notes on the various clauses.
of the Bill. Regarding administration, oni
which Mr. Lovekin had something to say,
the Mledical Department, -which will actively
deal with the administration, is the existing
agency in touch with all hospitals; and I
think it will be admitted that the Medical
Department is 'well informed of the hospital
situation and hospital needs. As to collec-
tion, several existing agencies will be used.
The distribution and sale of stamps, a mat-
ter that is dealt with in Clause 9, will be
done through the Commissioner of Stamps.
The collection of contributions from per-
sons rendering taxation returns awl in re-
ceipt of income in the form of salary or
wages will be carrled out by the Taxation
Department, but no additional returns will
be asked for from anybody. That is an
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important point, which I think Mr. Lovekin
rather doubted. In regard to persons re-
ceiving small incomes other than salary or
wages, the idea of the Bill is to utilise
throughout the country existing Savings
Bank agencies and also, where they exist,
receivers of public money. As to inspection,
there are already two inspectors under the
Stamp Act, and they will be appointed in-
spectors under this Bill. Moreover, there
atre several inspecting officers of the Taxa-
tion Department, mid there are a number
of factories and shops inspectors, who will
also be appointed. If possible, the services
of inspectors under the Agricultural Bank-
an4 the Industries A.sistance Board will
likewise be utilisepd. So that in every way
we shall he making use of existing depart-
ments, rather than creating ain additional
department for the purposes of the Bill.
I understand that existimig facilities van he
brought into co-operation in a very satisfac-
tory nianner and ait very cheap cost so far
as the Bill is coneerned. I do appreciate
the advice give]) by Dr. Saw. At the same
time I regret that the lion, member should
have thought I was desirous of forcing the
Bill through the second reading stage. 1
have absolutely no desire to do that; but,
acting on an atssurance that it was the wish
of some hon. members to have a select comi-
inittee over the week-end in order to secure
further information, and knowing full well
that Mir. Lovekin could not move in that
direction till the second reading had been
carried, I thought an effort might bie made
to get through the second reading that even-
ing. I had no desire whatever to prevent
any lion. member from speaking. However.
acting on that assumption, f' was against
tile postponement of the Bill, because I be-
lieved it was necessary, iU we were to have

a select committee 'without risking the loss
of the Bill, that the committee should have
as much time as, possible; and the only time
they really had was over the week-end. Con-
sequently I took up the attitude that I did.
At no time have I desired to prevent anyv
hon. member fr-om expressing his views,
either oil the second reading or dar-
ing the Committee stage. Dr. Saw indi-
cated that p-ea4ter responsibilities would1
he thrown upon the hospitals. That fact
is realised. but T do not think we
need have so much to fear from the
iniereased number of peopile who will

desire to utilise our hospitals as Dr.
Saw seems to think. He said that thle hos-
pitals wore overtaxed at the present time
and that there were long waiting lists. That
may be so, but surely the introduction of
the Bill will not create m~ore sickness
amongst the peuople! So far ati existing
facilities are concerined iu the Metropolitan
area, they have been overtaxed for a con-
siderable time, and we have not been able to
supply sufficient money to overcome that
trouble. Xence the necessity for the Bill.
AL- to the possibility elf a greater
number of people going to the hos-
pita I and desiring 'to stay there for
longer periods, there may be some risk
in that direction, but an investigation re-
gairhing- those who are entitled to hospital
benefits under various benefit funds disclose
that the tendency in the way suggested by
sonte lhon. members is almost imifinitesanal.
There mnay be a tendenicy in that direction,
but that is about alt that can be said for
it. In dealing with the question of private
hospitals, Dr. Saw quoted figures that indi-
cated that the average number of patients
in thoea hospitals was 266.

Hon. A,. J. H. Saw: I said that the Hill
allowed for £29,000 which wvonld cover 266
patients.

The HONORARY MNINISTERl: I know
thut there are only five private hospitals
outside the metropolitan area.

HOn. A. J. 11. Faw: 1 know that ther-o
are two at 'eaiantlt' and two at Cottesloc.

TueW tONORAli) MIINISTER: They ;ire
in the metropolitan area.

Hon. A. J. H. Sawv: There are three at
Bunhury, one at Katanningl. another at
Wagin, while there aire others at Kalgoorlic,
'Northa in, Busselton amid other places, You
will see that you a me quite wrong.

The HTONORARY IMSTER: T mar
be wrong, hut that kz what I have been ad-
vised, namely, that there are only five r-e-
eognis;ed private hospitals ouitside the metro-
politan area.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What do you meain
hy ree ice"

Tilt- HONORARY MINISTER: T can-
not toll the bon. member off-hand, but I
could find out.

Hon. A. J1. H. QSaw: TheY have to he
licensed.

The HONORARY MNTSTER: With re-
"aiWd toi !ie suhsidy of £C29,000 that w'ill be
available for private hospitals, it was esti-
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mated on the figures available to the
conM~iL tee that the full amount would be
£;33,000 less the fees paid in respect of mater-
uty nud ictierval cases which would bring,-
down the amount to the £29,000 I mentioned.
It must be remembered that the whole of the
figures on which the Bill is based are esti-
mates, and as such may be exceeded in vari-
ous (lirerlions. I have every eonfldence in
the three gentlemen who constituted the corn-
iuittee, and I think that their estimates will
lie as near the mark as one could expect them
to be, based on the available statistics. 1
might agree with Dr. Saw regarding his
reference to the provision of private wards
at our public hospitals. For my own part,
I would like to see established an intermedi-
ate hospital in the umetropolitan area and
the Government have already indicated their
views in that regard.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I wish you -would
deal with that question under the Bill.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: The
financial position of the Government will not
admit of that being done. Suggestions have
been made regarding extravagance and
abuses. There may be, no matter what
scheme is introduced. I have no hesitation
in saying- that after the Bill has been in
operation for a while, we shall find certain
anomalies and various ways in which the
Bill could be improved. It would be a
wonder if in the early mouths of the opera-
tions of such a scheme we did not find a
ntimber of matters that required rectifica-
tion. We must place our trust in the people
who will administer the Act, and we must see
that the right people are selected to take
charze of that duty. 'Mr. Harris had a good
deal to say about what had been said in an-
other place by members of the Government.

Hon. A. Lovekin: He was only pulling
vonr leg!

The HTONORARY MNISTER: That
may have been so, but he made references
to another measure and suggested it was on
all fours with the one now before us.

Hon. R. IT. Harris. I referred to the in-
cid-ee of the tax and asked if a penny in
the pound was iinfair, in what light would
11f. in the ponund be regarded.

The Hf~OORRY 3MFSTER:- Why
did the hon. member not refer to the whole
of the ineidenre

'Hon. E. H. Harris: That was the point
on which my argument turned.

The HiONORARIY MINISTER: The hon.;
member did not say that the proceeds from
the two taxes were to be devoted to differ-
cut purposes.

lion. E. H. Harris: That ii the differ-
ence between tweedledum and tweedledee.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Bill
introduced in 1922 by the Mitchell Govern-
ment was expected to raise £130,000.

Hon. E. 11. Harris: As against £217,000
under the Bill now before us.

The HONORARY MINISTER: But of
that £130,000, it was estimated that the
Treasury would benefit to the extent of
£100,000. The Treasury ordinarily contri-
biited £100,000 to the hospitals, but under
the 1922 Bill the Treasurer would have been
relieved of that burden. That is one dif-
ferenee between the 1922 Bill and that be-
fore the House now.

Ron. E. H. Harris: The Treasury wil
he relieved of the whole of the burden if
we pass the Bill.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
The HONORARY M1INISTER: The hon.

member knows that that is not Correct, if
hie is prepared to accept my statement that
the Glovernment do not propose to reduce
their i-ontribution fronm revenue even if the
Bill lbe passed. The 1922 Bill did not pro-
vide for any hospital revenue at all. As a.
molter of fact, the contribution of Id. in
the pouind gave nothing specific in return,
and the whole proposal was; quite different
from that embodied in the Bill. There is
another point that I hope the hon. member
has not overlooked and that is that taxa-
tion has been reduceed since the present
G4overnment came into office. I do not know
that I need deal at length with any other
comnments that were made by hon. mem.
hers, except to refer to a point made by
one or two members -regarding the position
in connection with the Stamp Act. I am
advised that stamps to be attached to re-
eipts will continue as previously.

Hon. F. HT. Harris:. The.: the wage
earner will have- to pay twice!

The HTONORARY MINISTER: What is
the good of saving he will 'have to pay
twine' There id; no riveetion of paying
hii-c at all; becauise one tax is for a special
purpose. Probably he may nay A dozen ti'nesn
in one way or another. Mr. Tsovekin men-
tinedr the Truck Art. T am advisedl that
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the Solicitor Uunpral stated Ott as the
I~jfl was a later jxieasure there was un need
to mention the Truck Act. I unrdersotand
that phase of the question was gout into
thoroughly and $hat the bill is in order
fromn that standpoint. I do not say tbkt
tbei e iv, no way ic which the fil cannot be
improved and that all intelligenve is eenLr~d
in the three juemubers of the committee who
drew uip the Bill and were respotxsible for
its drafting.

Haon. A. Lovekiin: Have you read Judge
Parker's judgment on that Truck Act ease?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, but
I have the advive of tie Crown Law
authorities on the subject.

Hon. E. 11. 1larria: Do you say that if
the Bill passes, the employer ow deduct
any other paymwtst he mnay diesire l

The HONORARY MINISTfl: AD, he
will he allowed tW deduct &ar the purpose
of taxation the 4monat due froma the em-
ployee.

Hlon. E. H1. Harris: Avid you say no
other purpose?

The HONORARY 3MSTER: The Bill
will not give himt power to do anything but
that. Mr. Sed don dealt with the expense
of collection. I do not desire to go exhaus-
tively into that, but I am advised that the
cost of collection will be comparatively
small. I think the estimate submitted,
namely about 05,000 per annum, will he
found to be about right, If the Bill is put
into operation as it is now drafted, it is
not expected that there will bie any very
mrat difference between that estimate and

the actual cost of collection. Mr. Stewart
suggested that we might wait uintil next
session in order that we mright et 'a
proper and comprehensive measure, I have
no quarrel with the desire for a proper and
comprehensivep measure, but I think we
have a proper and comprehensive measure
before us. It has been arrived at after Am-
consideration of all the facts *ssoeiated
with hospital finance. Knowin~g that, I
hope and trust the measure will pass the
siecond reading, and that if a select corn-
miff ee be appointed the work of that
seet committee will he accomplished in
qluick time -tn that we can have their re-
port and deal with it this session.

Qnestiwi put Ad passed.
Bill read a Wpend timne.

Rafvit' j to 'r'ictj jtt

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move-
That the ]sil ILa rettriiiI it' a ,vleett vowa-

3ilitte consisting t H umi E-. it. (1'L), HOD3.
W. .1. Mann, lion. A4. .J. It. tsatv, ileu. If. ..
Yelland and the~ icictr; id I iat ILL' 4-iiit.

ht' have powvr to e;01 fu.r 1wrouu, pl'3l.' and
records, and 1 "jilt' tip nionuiw, tlit i t11, inst.,
ait 7.3u) P.M.

Question put and passed.

BILLr-LIQMNG ACT AMND0MENT
(No. 2).

Rteceived from the Assembly and, on
motion by Hon. A. Lovekin, read a first
time. .; ,?-

BILL.-GROUP SETTLEMEWNT ACT
AMENDMENT.

Asembly's Message.

4essage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to thie
Council 's ompnidment.

1UL-WORKflRS' HOMES ACT
AMENDEENT.

As~srmbly's I'rtsaen

liteasago from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Council's amendment.

BILL-TOWN PLAlN=G AND
DUZVflOFMENT.

in Committee.

Resumed fromi the 14th December. Hon.
J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause 21-Certain transform,
etc., to be subject to approval.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an
amendment-

That in En, I tb~ %iinl' . hi- -i nick
n ut.

Hon. .1. NII flfl) qOX.-: It 'OI+ 1-t lri~e
to ltnvu 011f mn-)IUM-e IS Wel. 111f i' - Z-pqjg
that the Mini-tsr ipycliude it in his a1mend-

?v nt. Thv sairv, runnt a. plie' to in-vft-
za'ie as to lca-4o. Tf T were the owner nf
half ani new, of Inud. .'o lonff as T 'usd not
-mu1'livided it. I ontild put pip qnv riuiber
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of houses as might lie erected under a plan
approved1 by the local authority. I might
put up three cottages w%%hich would allow 44
feet frontage for each cottage. Circum-
stances might necessitate my raisin- £200
or £300, and the security of one house would
be quite ample, but under this provision I
could not mortgage one house withiout first
submitting it to the local authority and
getting their approval to subdivide the land
into three portions, so that I might get a
separate title for each portion. My' appli-
cation would be subject to the eatrent of
the local authority.

Ron. J1. Ewing: At always has been.
Hon. .J. NICHOLSON: It never has

been. Some local authorities seemt to think
they are hound to the half-acre, an' it takes
a lot of persuasion to convince them that
the subdivision is a matter under their eon
trol. I admit that if consent was refused,
there is a remedy by way of appeal, hut a
man should not be put to the unnecessary
expense that would be entailed. The owner
would hare the choice between giving the
mortgagee security over the three houses or
gPOing to the expense of getting a surrey
plan and awvaiting the approval of the local
authority. That sort of thing would seri-
ously hamper business and progress. It is
time to draw the line. It will be s'tid. that.
if this is not done, there will be no) check
and slumi areas might be creatftd, hut a
man would not be allowed to Pcet the
houses without having submitted a plan
Conwequcntly if the mortgagee, in the event
of default by the mortgagor, sold One of thle
three houses, it would have been approved
originally by the local authority. I -in op-
posed to the creation of slums and I recoz-
nise that reasonable power must he riven.

The CHAIRMAN: Is the hion, member
opposing the amendment to strike inut the
word "lease"T

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: No; T w!%% call-
ing attention to the fact that the clause
refers to the lease of ]and containi:,e half

an acre.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. mentber can

achieve his object by moving to -trikc out
the words "or mortgage."

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I n!3ve anl
amendment-

That in Subelause 1, line 1, the words '"or
mortgage" be struck out.

The inclusion of those words vnould be
harmful and would not afford any degree
of protection. Owners of land shirild not
Ihe put to the unnecessary expense oif bay-
ing- survey plans mnade. I should like to
see it provided that no land can lie subdi-
vidled into blocks of less than a frontage of'
50 feet.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have
given~ this matter careful consideratien, and
consulted with the Town Planning Coin.
mission, The suggestion to dclt-l these
words is a horse of a different colour from
the striking out of the word "lease," if
an owner were allowed to subdivide hialf anl
acre into three blocks, we might jav-t as well
give him power to sell those blocks,. for lie
could do so in any case by means that are
well known. If this amendment wc'e Parried
the whole clause might as well be struck out.
The value of the principle involved was re-
cognised in the Road Districts Act of 1919.
Tile Commission are strongly oppose-I to an
amendment of this character.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: The Rer'd Dis-
tricks Act doe; not refer to mortgages.
Under that Act no person can lease los!s than
half an acre of land without the cmn-,ent of
the local authority, and under this Hill no
persoii is to he allowed to mort~rgoe land
without the consent of the local -authority.
The two mensinres ought -to he broiixht into
line when the opportunity offers.

Amenidment put, and a division taken with
the followving result:-

Ayes
Noes 12

'Majority against

lion. V. Hamereley
Hon. W. J. Mann
Ilan. J. Nicholson

.. 6

Ayes.

IHon. H. A. Stephenson
I lion, 0. H. Wittenooni

Hion. 0. A. Kempton
(Teller.?

Nloss.
Han. J. R. Drown
$4on. S. LI. Drew
Hon. J. Ewing
Hona. 0. Frae
Hon. W. T. Olsabeen
Mlon. S. 11. Gray

lion. E. H. Harrim
Hon. W. H. Kitbon
Ron. Sir W. Lathlinn

Han. H. Stewart
Hon. C. B. WjlirnmM
Hon. E, Rose

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, put anJ
passed.
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New Clause:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move--
That the following be inserted to stand as

Clause 313:-'Subject to the regulations made
by the Mfinister under the preceding provisions
of this Act, the Governor mtay make such fur-
ther regulations as are necessary to give effect
to this Act.'"

New clause put and passed.

First and Second Selhedules, Title-agreed
to.

Bill TeporbAd with further amendments.,
and the report adopted.

Read a third time, and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

ZI~r-POOR P2ERSONS LEGAL
ASSISTANCE.

Recommittal.

Resumed from the 14th December; Hon.
JS. Cornell in the Chair, tire Chief Secretary
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment has
been moved, "That a new definition clause
be added as follows: Comtte means the
ecnumittee oe the Law Society of Western
Australia."

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That a new definition be added as follows:-
"'Society' shall mean the Law Society of

Western Australia."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have no
objection to the amendment.

1Amendment p)ut and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON.: I move an amend-
nment-

That in the definition of ''Poor perso,"
after the word "and'' in line 4, the follow-
ing be inserted:-.."if such poor person is
married, then he or she and his or her wife or
husband as the ease may he are 2iot together
worth the said eaum of £50, and that such poor
person."

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
nient-

That all words after ''months'' in line 7
to the end of the paragraph be struck out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I1 aiusl op-
pose the amendmnt. There mnight lie in-
sances in which great hardship wouild be
inflicted upon individuals if legal assiarane
were not provided. For instance, a worker
might have been in receipt of the basic wage
for 12 months, but through siekne~s in his
family it might be impossible for himl to
shoulder any legal expenses. We should
provide some weans of aasistwng p~eople in
that position.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I recognise the
point and wilt ask leave to withdraw my
amendment,

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause, as previously amended, put aind
passed.

Clausie 3-Appointment of public solici-
tor.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have an amend-
nment on the Notice Paper providing that
the Governor shall appoint tire Law Society
or a committee of the society, approved by
the Chief Justice, to carry out the Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I intend lo
accept the whole of the amendments that
Mr. Nicholson has included on the Notice
Paper, with the exception of the one now
to be discussed. It would be better
to include the word "may" instead of
"shall" as set out in Mr. Nicholson's am end-
ment. We are anxious to secure the co-
operation of the Lasw Society, but we do not
desire to make the clause mandatory.

Hon. S. NICHOLSON: That is quite cor-
sect. I will adopt the Chief Secretary's
suggestion. I move an amendment-

That after ''Governor''I in line 1t the foll-
lowing words he inserted :-" may appoint the
Lanw Society of Western Australia or a corn-
anitter of the society (if willing to art), such
committee to be approved by the Chief Jus-
tice of the- Supreme Court of Western Aus-
tralia for the purpose of carrying out all or
any objects or purposes of this Act and fail-
ing this the said society or cornmittee being
willing to act the Governor.''

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended. agreed to.

Clause 4-List of practitioners willing to
assist poor persona:

Hon. H. STEWART: I move an amend-
nient-

That after "list'' in line I1F the words "ap*
proved by the Law Roeiety of Western Aus-
tralia'' he inserted.
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If the amendment is agreed to, I have an-
other to propose in the same clause.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I oppo'e
both amendments suggested, with reference
to which the Crown Law Department aavise
as follows--

The intention is, no doubt, that in saying
it shall be an offence against the Act for a
practitioner on the lipt who has been consulted
by a poor person prior to the latter's epplica-
tion as a poor person to conduct any legal
action on behalf of such applicant, a safe-
guard shall be provided against any practi-
tioner certifying that a ease is one for con-
sideration wvith a view to his being appointed
to conduct that case. In the first place, it
would be absurd to make such action an of-
fence if the practitioner had been engaged on
a case and subsequently the person engaging
him had made application under Clakise 7
without his solicitor being in any way rotifed
of the fact. What would happen in actual
practice, where a solicitor had been acting for
a1 person who subsequently got approval to
take proceedings under the Act, would be for
the solicitor appointed to take the proceed-
ings to notify the solicitor originally en-
gaged, and if the original solicitor did pro-
ceed with any action in the case in question
subsequently, he could not recover any costs.

I think Mr. Nicholson's amendment covers
the whole point and it is quite unnecessary
to include either of the amendments sug-
gested by Mr. Stewart.

Hon. H. STEWART: I proposed the
first amendment in order to hear what the
Chief Secretary had to say regarding the
two of which I have given notice. I have
not quite satisfied myself that what I have
in mind will be covered by Mr. Nichiolson's
amepndment. We know there are black sheep
in all profesions and I sought to safeguard
the position from that standpoint. I ask
leave to withdraw my amendment, and if I
think it necessary I shall ask for the recomn-
mittal of the ill to deal further wvith tbsq
point.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-Legal aid for persons accused
of indictable offences:

On motions by Hon. J. Nicholson the fol-
lowing amendments were arced to--

That after "application'' in line 1 of Sub-
clause 2 the words ''to the society or cemmit-
tee and failing them'' be inserted.

That at the beginning of Suheiluse 3 the
wc IL, soeiety or committee or" h3,

inserted.

That at the end of line 3 of Subelause 4
the words "'society or committee or"' be in-
serted.

That after ''the" in line 2 of Subelouse 2
the words '"society or committee if acting
hereunder or to be'' be inserted.

That in line 4 of Subela use 2R the words I"hle
is " be struck out.

That in line 7 of Sulbclausce 2 the words ''he
shall lodge'' be struck out and ''there shall
be lodged" inserted in lieu.

Clause 9--This Act to apply to appeaLs:

Hon. .J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
went-

That after "inferior court"' in lin- 3 the
following be inscrted:-''Provided that no
appeal or proceeding in the nature of on ap-
peal shall be taken without leave of the MI~im-
ister, who shall first obtain the opinion of a
counsel recomnnending such appeal or proceed-
ing.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A few ini-
utes ago I said I was prepared to accept
the whole of Mr. Nicholson's amendment.
To this amendment there is no objection,
except that the Crown Law Department
consider it is already provided for. Ap-
peals in civil eases will comne under Clause
7. A person could not get legal aid unless
he or she applied uinder Clause 7.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Very well, if the
Crown Law authorities arc quite certain
the point is covered, T will withdraw
my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

New clause:

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I move-

That the following niew clause, to stand as
Clause 12, be inserted.-" Should the public
solicitor or practitioner acting for a pjoor per-
son discover at any time that the poor person
or the wife or husband, as the case may he, of'
the poor person is possessed of means beyond
£570 he shall at once report the matter to tme
Minister, who may withdraw and cancel air
leave given to proceed nder this Act and take
sLuch action thereon as lie may think proper.''

New clause put and passed.

New clause:

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I move--

That the following new clause, to stand %s
Clause 13, be inserted-'' (1) Except as herein
provided no public solicitor or practitioner
shall solicit, take, or agree to take or seek to
obtain any payment, fee, profit, or reward for
the conducting of proceedings or any expense
in connection therewith or make or ittempt
to make any arrangpincnt or agreement to
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share in the procceils of any judgment or
moneys or property which ny be obtained or
recovered onl behalf of any poor person, and
any solicitor or practitioner so doing shall be
liable at the sit of the 'Minister to lepay or
,e-deliver the same to the 'Minister onl demand,
anid also to pay by war of penalty sac, seat
as the Minister may in' lia sole diser-ition do-
mand or fix uip to double the amiount of thle
payment, fee, profit, or reward, moneys or pro-
perty received by anc, solicitor or practitioner
unid the natte of every suchm person wvill be re-
imoved fromt thle said list referred to in section
four hereof.'' " (2) If any paunent, fee, pro-
fit, reward, mioney or prop~erty shall be made,
given, paid, delivered or promised nil right or
leave given to ny poor pnerson to lproceed or to
receive legal assistance under this Act shall lie
cancelled and withotrawn, and such poor per-
sort shall not again be entitled to receive legal
assistance under this Act in any proceedings
which may h e brought or instituted by or
against him save by leave of the Milnister.'',

Hon. H. STEWART: The object I had iii
viewv is achieved by the new clauses so I
shall not seek to recommit the Bill.

New clause put and passed.

Hill again reported with further amend-
,nients and the report adopted.

Read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILL-COAL INS REGULATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

S'wond Reodlin9.

Debate resumed from the 14th December.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
'IV. H. Kitson-West-ia reply) [11.55]
AXs I pointed out in moving the second
-readine, the object of the Bill is to auth-
orise the appointment of three classes of
insnictor instead of one as at present. One
of them is the special inspector about whom
Mr. Hairris was very much concerned in
that he wondered whether the special in-
spector would be required to make a record
-if his investigations in the book kept at
the mine. That is a query the hion. menm-
ber might well have answered for himself,
particularly' in view of the fact thatn
special inspector is not likely to be ap-
pointed unless particular circumstances de-
meand special investigation by a man pos-
sessmnz scientific and technical knowledge.
It would be his duty to report, not to the
mine owner. but tit ti- Mjinis'e wvho, it
pointed him. Tt is patent that it would

not be right for a special inspector ap-
pointed for a special purpose to have to
record his finding in a book before report-
ing to the Minister. As to the appoint-
ment of a workmen's inspector, Mr. Harris
asked wvhether it was intended to have two
part-tim inspectors. I have made inquiries
and have been advised by the Minister for
Mines that it is intended to have one work-
men's insliecor whlo will be employed ap-
proximately only half time. It is consid-
ered that that will be sufficient.

Bon. E. H:. Harris: Can you get a man
to work half timeI What will he do dur-
ing the other half of the weeki

The HLONORIARY MINISTER: He will
be working in the mine. The hon. member
knows that an arrangement of the kind is
often made.

lon. E. H. Harris: I have never heard of
it before.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Well,
thle lion, member is hearing of it now. This
proposal mesets with the approval of the
people engaged in the industry. If I dill
not meention it onl the second reading, I
wish to inform members now that a confer-
ence was held at which the employers e%-
pressed themselves quite agreeable to the
proposal, while the men also are agreeable,
and the Government see no reason why
they should not agree to it. When all
parties in the industry are agreed on the
poinmt, we should not desire to interfere,
especially when it is a question affecting
the working conditions of men employed
underground. I do not think the criticism
calls for any further remarks and I trust
the House will pass the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Hill read a second time.

In committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: the Hon.
orarv Mfinister in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Repeal of Sections 36 anid 37.

Hon. H. STEWART: T ask the Honor-
ary'v Minister to report progress, as the hour
is late and very few members are pr-esent.

Clause put and passed.

Chiuses 3 and 4-n. reed to.
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Clause 3-Cassifieatiun of inspectors.
lon. H. STEWART: I1 again appeal to

ihe Honorary Mtinister to report progress.
The committee is a thin. one, and there are
but few items left on the Notice Paper. In
-all my long experience I have not before
received so little consideration at the hands
of a Minister.

The HO0NORARY MINISTER: If 'Mr.
Stewart p1ts thle Matter in that light 1 .1l'
agree to report progress.

Progress reported.

BILL-LOAN £4,800,000.

Second Reaiding.

Debate restumed fromt 14th lDec-ember.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. 31.
lDrcw--( entral-in reply) [12.31 In mov-
in,- thle sceond reading of thie Bill I invitedl
memibers to asik suich rinestions as thle,,
thomught ncessary so that I might be able
to give themn information uipon matters that
might interest them. As a result of the
speeches. that havc boon delivered T have
got into touch with different departments
and will now read the replies T have ro-
ceived, Mr. Haineraley complained about
the huge loain expenditure contemplated.
He did not, however, deal specifically will.
thep measure or point to any itemns toi
-which lie objected. If members "will refer
to the Scheduile they will find that
the main expenditnre iq in eonriec-
tion with the atzrieltral industry.
Railways and tramtways, particularly
agneultural railways, will absorb L%10.06.

Ront. V_ Hamersley: And all built by
day labour.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Harbours
and drivers. in order to provide facilities for

shpigthe wheat to London, will absorb
£315,000; water supplies, a smnall amount
for towns but principally for the country
districts; development of goldilelds and
mineral resources, £9,000; development of
agiriculture, £ 1,885,000. The bion, member
should be well satisfied with the Bill fro
his point of view. There wvas some criticism
of the railway department, and I have re-
ceived the following notes from the Secre-
tary to the Commissioner:

In reference to the questions raised by Sir
Edward Wittonooin and Mr. E. H. Ht. Hall
durina the discussion coi the Loan Bill last
Oeein~g, I rim directed to advise that Sir Ed-
warId Wittenooni and the travelling puii can
rest assured that the railways are etwndneted
in a safe manner. The recent accident at
Goomalling was caused through a loose tyre
on one of the wagonts. Accidents caused by
loose tyres are very rare. -NO Particular signifi-
eance can be attached to the accidents which
have occiurred datring recent months, the ma-
jority of which have been iii station' yards,
n014 dueI to over anxiety on the part of the
staff to expedite shtunting arrangements. De-
railmnts of a similar kind occur almost daily
on railway systemns throughout the world and
are liable in happen at any time. It is only
minfortunate in our ease that, while wE have
been practically immunle for some time past
tile piresent series have coame almost together.
It may be mentioned that the iinereasa in ex-
penditure onl the maintenarn of permanent

way-as £45,000 greater in 1928 than 1927.
A'regardls the Mful lew- train ex Perth Mon-

da-ys and.l Thursdays, ntothing is known of any
overcrowding. The uisual composition of the
train is four eriachies, and] if this is not suff-
cicent at iai time other coaches are always
available aff Perth. This train does not con-
rey pass;engers for' Stations South of Buntine,

Nocmlints have Itee, received either from
the public or tie condiuctors re overcrowding
onl this trainl.

With regard to Mr. Cornell's commtents upon
water schemes for settlers tit 'Bullfinch,
Wheatley, Turkey Hill and Moorine, the
Water Supply Department have supplied
toe with the followinig information :

The amiount provided on the Loan Estimates
fur goldfields water supply is £40,000, and the
first chiarge agatinst that amount wvill 1)0 the
liahilitiex which have h)een incurred on works
in hand, including renovations to tha 30-inch
main, £10,000; construction of a conduit be-
tween Southern Cross and ]Kalgoorlie, £6,000;
and other items munking a total of £23.U00. In
addition to the schema referred to by Mr.
Cornell there are other G.W.S. extensions which
are being piressed for, the total cost of which
would be not less than £130,000. The Work
referred to by Mr. Cornell would cost £88,000.
It is unfortunate that it is not possible to pro-
vide all of the money required for all nees-
sar- works. Tn ally event even if all ihe work
referred to by M.Crelcould be authorised
no0W, it Could not lie tnmpleted in time to pro-
vide water for settlers before winter set in. It
is the initention of the Hon. Mr. Cnninghna
to give full consideration to the programme
of works whith ivwe not -vet been commenced,
andi towards the earl oif this financial year. say
in April, to confer with the Treasurer with av
view to putting in hland some of the mare
urgent rtelation Aworks in anticipation of
the next F~titutes, so that water can lie made
available l1efore next summier. The work re-
ferredi to liv Mr. Corneoll n-ill be on this pro-
grain. Mlore than this cannot he said at
present.
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With reference to Mr. Cornell's remarks up-
on the salaries of district inspectors and
hank inspectors employed by the Ag-ricul-
tural Bank, I am inforued as follows:-

The district inspectors are under the Public
Service Commissioner and they receive from
£E40S to £504 per annum. They have the right
to go to the Appeal Board. The wages or
salaries of the bank inspectors are fixed by
the Agricultural Bank in consultation with the
Public Service Commissioner. The wages or
salaries range from £264 to £312 per annum,
plus a fixed travelling allowance of £J50 per
annum, and in cases where a motor car is neces-
sary ini the interests of the RPa an extra £25
per annum is paid.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timie.

In Committee.

Honi. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.

First Schedule:

Hon. V. HAMER-SLEY: What is pro-
posed to he done with the amount of
£200,000 for additions and improvements
to opened railways? Is this for additions to
the Perth railway station, on which amillion
of money vould be spent, or for the improve-
ojent of those numerous railway stations and
sidings inland where the officials have to
carry out their duties in what are practic-
ally dog boxes! Many of the railway build-
ings in the country have not had a coat of
paint since they were first pat uip, in sonic
cases a,, lonig as twenty years ago. There
is no mention of the Yorkrakiae or the
Annadnle-Brockton railway. Why are such
important lines omitted from so enormous
a loan anthorisation? The people concerned
have been promised railway comnmunication
for years. The item of lighting- of country
stations and sidings, which I have frequently
but unavailingly spoken of. should Teceiy"
prompt attention. At country centres I
have seen the guard vainly trying, by a bad
light, to read the addresses on parcels, which
as n result are often overcarried, entailing
long, unnecessary delays. The obsolete light-
ing system is the snme now as it was when
I was a youngster. It causes great loss of
time, not only to the trains but also to pas-
sengers, who are frequently kept waiting
for hours.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In moving
the second reading I invited bon. members

to ask any questions they had to raise, as
in nine cases out of ten it is necessary to
consult the departmental officers in order to
get satisfactory explanations. As regards
this item, I have the following explanation:

The item is operated on by the Railway De-
paIrtme]nt only. It is used principally for thy
purpose of relaying with headier rails, re-
grad ing with a view to the economical work-
ing of the railway system, re-arranging yards,
plsnt for workshops, and various improvements
which will facilitate the working of tihe rail-
ways.

Hon. V. HAMEIISLEY: Will the Chie.f
Secretary make a note of the m.atter ot
'lighting which I mentioned

The Chief Secretary: Yes.
Hon. J. EWING: I followed the Mlin-

is~ter's advice by asking a distinct question
with regard to the itemi of £75,00-0 for the
electric power station at East Petth The
MNinister did not treat me as he treated
other members, whose questions he answered.
I hope he will answer my question now
The matter is of great importance.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I -ePrret the
omission. The slip containing th- answver
to MsU. Ewing's question must have got
away from the bundle I had. The explana-
lion is that the amount is requiredI for the
completion of the contract for the fifth unit
and for various works in hand. No pro-
vision has been made for the additiocal unit
that is said to iw, necessary. Thai vras the
information I intended to eonvet in my
reply.

Bon. J. EWING- The report of the Com-
mnissioner of Railways dealt with this ques-
tion and indicated that it involve(i en ex-
penditure of £568,000. I cannot imagine
that th e £ 75,000 is intended for that purpose.
However, I cannot get. the inforiation. T
desire regvarding the £75,000, but 1 will1 not
;von-y the Minister about it now. -So Ila -
as he assures me that the sixth. unii -v iii not
lie started, I will not proeced farther, but I
hope the Government will give attpition to
this important matter.

Hon, W. J. MANN: With reference to
the provision of £6,000 for State h.tpls and
tourist resorts, can the Chief SFrnretars-
supply us with some information as to what
this refers to? Since I have beev in this
House, I have constantly advocateO the ex-
tension and improvement of State hotels.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: I Lave heel]
advocating the sale of them!
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Hon. W. J. MANN. But without any re-
ult! Hon. mnembers know that the aeeoi-
iodation at Caves House i-i alto!,tzer iii-
adequate, and I reg-ret that £600 only is pro-
vided on the Estimiates. That a'uou'it wiIl
riut provide what I would like to see cairried
out ait Yallingup alone.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The niomer
will provide for work at the Corririn State
hotel, the completion of the kitchen at
Yallingup and for minor matters elewhere.

Hon. E. H. Hfarrk,: Then Yalliugup get,:
a kitchen out of it.

H1on. Sir WILLIAM LAINLAIN: Pro-
vision is made for £100,000 for the Metro-
politan Market Trust. I would 1ik- to be
assured that the Government wvill niot take
the whole of the revenue and profits from
the trust into Consolidated Revenute. and
keep on borrowing money on the samne basis
as for the State hotels and other State ac-
tivities. When once such institut'ens are
established a sinking fund should be pro-
vided. Papers laid onl the Table disclose
that a sinking fund of £9,700 has been pro-
vided for State hotels, and then we h-tve the
statement of the Auditor-General that £C548
has been taken into Consolidated 'Revenue
fromn the earnings in connection with those
concerns. I hope that sort of thing will
niot be repeated regarding the Metronolitan
Market Trust.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The itemn in
the Schedule refers to a loan to the trust
for the purpose of erecting buildingsp. Onl
that money, interest has to he paid- ind the
loan will have to be repaid.

Hlon. Sir William tathlinn: That will he
provided for?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is a truit,
and the profits fromn such a business should
niot go into Consolidated Revenue. The
trust will have to meet its obligations, and
ai sinking fand is to be provided with thilt
end in view.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: T am samtis-
fied with that assurance.

Schedule put and passed.

Second Schedule:

Hon. W. J. MANN: The sehedub,. show.
a re-appropriation ot £10,000 that was orig-
inally appropriated for the Busselton jetty
extension. What is the explanation of the~p
item I

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Regardine
the Second and Third Schedules, the work

ait Bu Seltoti, for which the monley was ap-
PrTOl~iated, has, been completed, and the Pub-
lie Works Department desire the re,-appro-
priation of the motney for works referred to
in the Third Schledule. The Bill therefore
nuthori.ses the re-appropriation accordingly.

Hon. IV. .1. MANX: I wish to protest
against the re-appropriation of the money,
for the M1inister has been mais3informed.
For the last -two years £5,000 has bee-n pro
vided on the Estimates for improvpments
and additions to the Busselton jetty. Prior
to the last election, the Premier promised
tire Bnssel ton people defintitely that £5,000
would bie expended in widening and slightly
lengthening the jetty and in laying down
anr additional line of railways to facilitate
the working of boats. The additions
to the jetty would have enabled large steam-
ers to berth with ease, while the additional
railway line would have made for the
greater safety of the men employed thene.
Numerous depuitations lhars waited on the
Premier aind I ami astonished that money
set aside by tht Premier in accordance with
his promises is to be Te-appropriated, thus
repudiating the promises I have referred to.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: How many boats call
there in a year.

Hon. W. J. M1ANN: About 200.

Second Schedule put and passed.

Third Schedule, Preamble, Title-geed
to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILLr-APPROPRIATION.

Second Reading.

Debate restumed fromu the 14th December.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[12.30 a.m.] : My attention has been drawn
to the following item in one of the schedules,
"Grant to Hon. A. 'McCaflum, Minister for
Works and Labour, to cover expenses, in-
eluding those nf his secretary, visit to Eng-
land and other parts, £2,165 2s. 6d." Mem-
bers may recall that when we had before us
the Bill to increase by one the number of
Winisters, it was suggested that one of the
Ministers was about to make a trip overseas.
It occurred to me that the extra Minister
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was to fill the place of any Minister who
might go abroad. Somebody suggested that
it war, going to be an annual affair, that one
of the Ministers would go .away every year.
I should like to know from the Chief Sec-
retary whether that is really so, and if so,
which of the Ministers is to be the next !o
take a trip abroad.

The PRESIDENT: The proper place to
ask for information regarding details of the
Bill is in Committee.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: My idea was
merely to save time by asking the direct
question here and now. It is quite unimupor-
tent to me whether wre get the information
on the second reading or in Committee.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, J. Af.
Drew-Central-in reply) [12.32 a.m.]: In
answer to the bon. member, all I can say is
that Mr. McCallumn while away attended to
a great deal of the business of the State.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I want to know
whether we got value for the money, and
whether it i8 to be an annual affair.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member can determtine that for himself jirt
as well as I can.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timle.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third timie and passed.

House adjonrned at 12237 a.m.

legislative Eee9emblip,
Tuesday, 18th December, 1928.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-CHIEr ELECTORAL
OFFICER, RIETIREMENT

Mr. LA TRAM asked the Minister for
Justice: Is it his intention to lay on the
Table of the House copies of all papers
relating, to the retirement of the State
Chief Electoral Officer.

The MINLIST ER FOR 312 STICE replied:
It is not the practice to place papers deal-
ing with the retirement of officers of the
Public Service on the Table of the House.
If the honouirable member will move for the
papers in the ordinary way I will be pleased
to agree to the inotion.

QUESTIONS (2-AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES.

Fast York rakine, Kodj Kodjin.

'.%r. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for-
Agricultural Water Supplies: l, Has hie
decided to do anything in regard to provid-
ing a water supply scheme for the East
Yorkraldne, the Kodj Rodjin, and near-by
areas? 2, Have not surveys already been
mnade and plans prepared!

The MTINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, A scheme
providing for reticulation from the Gol'i


